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åBSTR.&CT

T'lrere ís rûuch discussåon on the theories v¡h¡ j-c}: Wittgenst.eín

has put f rfl{ard. ?he Tfta j.n peir:t of hris arEument tr-ras Lû do

with the ídea, that v¡íthout a lanEuaEe held in commonu it
vould be impossii:Ie to díscråminaeë bettxeen Lhe se¡rse data

beinE experienced. In other rdords, we would see the colour
redu or f,eel pain, br¡L rqitlrout a J"anEr.lage we would not. knûw

that this is red, or that. Lhis is paín. vdithrut. a comïnon

lanEuage an individual wouLd have to ereate a private
language, of either sounds or nenLal marks, to sort out and

keep t.rack of the data being experienced" Witt.Eenstein

claimed this r,ùould be impossible to do, because in isoLat.ion

it would be diff,icult to remember the sounds or mental marks

and recalL them correctly" LanEuage had to first, be in pJ-ace

before our coEnitive processes could function effectively,

Being evolutionists, we t.hink that our coEnitive processeÊ had

to be in pJ-ace and f,unct.ioning effectivelyo before langr.rage

coufd nake an appearance. To assist us ín this mode of
thinkinE h¡e have Eone to thie sciences, particularly studies
dealing with the animals" tr{e have tried to show that if the
animals can discriminate sense data successfull-y without
lanEuaEe o tÌ:en tire hu.inan specíes Êìxm¿Ld have been abLe tÕ
function as weLl- ar bett.er, before trang!¡agë made an

appearance "
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Wí{:Lrin twentj"et.h centlnry phri}osophica} Lhrught. sÕme notable

fiEures have emergedo amonE them an Austrian born engineer

turned philosophey" by Lhe name ôf LudsJiE Wittgenstein" Íiis
ideas reEardinE nany ôf the topics covering the wl¡ol-e sSrectrum

of philosophical debate are, to pue it miJ-dlyo different.
r¡Open ar¡y of ${it.tEensteín ! s bookË and, yÕLr wil-I realize
innediately t.hat you are enter j-ng a new vJorld . !t ( FP, 1- ) For

those interested, his theories offer a new approach towards

solvinE many age ol-d problems discr¡ssec1 over the centuries by

the most notable fiEures in phil"osophy.

l,{ittgenste in ' s methods of tackling philosophical problems are

differentu and his solutions unique. !iThey wilJ- be arEuments.

but not ti-re kind that \À/e have l-earned to expect. They wil-l be

argunents v¡ith strange Êhapes, noL desiEned to connect

explicit ¡:remises with judicious concl-usions,0r (fp, 1) Just

as Kant put forÍrard !ta critique of thouEht?i, WittEenstein
gives us e{a critique of the expression of thought in
lanEuaEeûs, (!.P, 1)

There is much discussiono both pro and con, on the theories

v"thich he ¡:uts f on*ard. Whether one agrees or dísagrees røith

his work is not im¡:ortani:, What is ì-mportant is that he

cannoÈ be ove::looked" His work e/hich touches many areas cf

E]ïrilosophy, is welI artieulated, end very cÐnvincing fro¡R a
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pr"actícal point Gf view, &ore and nroz:€ Í]eûf)l-e work.inE in the
pì-rilosophical field are slûr"rly comingi arouy:d tso tris way cf
thrinhinE ,

Wibtgenstein had rnly Õne work pul:lished in his lifetirne, the
Tractatus Loçrico PhílosoÞhicus. Tþre remainder of his works

were published after his death. .Anong these" the rnost notable
is the PhilosoÞhical TnvestÍqations, henceforth referred to as

the Tnvestiqations. In his latter rirork he repudiates and

corrects much of hrhat vras said oriEinally in the earlier
'Iractatus. However, to get an in depth understanding of the

evolution of Wittgenstein!s thouEht, the Tractatus is
indispensable. It was the seed froni which spranq his nost

notable achievements in philosophy, culminating with the
publication of the Investigations. This later v¡orlç, the

Xnvestigatíons, Þras been r¡sed as the major reference for this
paper ,

Within the InvestiEatirnsu the 0rprivate language arEument'û is
in our estirnate and Pears, the !¡centre-p iece ¿{ . It seems that
atrmost everything discussed in the Investig¡ations leads to
this nost i¡nportant concept" As v¡ithr the Investiqationso the
rrprivate LanguaEe argumentit ís the centre-piece of our

thesis. We are not trying to disprove tdittgenstein¡s theories
and all that they entail, but ratherr claim that there are

stiÌl questions a¡hich have to be ansr{ered.
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Th.e argument agairrst a private lanEuaEe apÞearÈ in its ft¡Il
f orce in apÌ"rorJ-sn 243 ûf the I_nge_EÉEã.!i_Sn€. Þ{e wi}} nût Eô

into the body of the argument as Wit.tEenstein presents it at
this Èime, but wilt make a fehr Eeneral cômment,s about the

natur:e of the argunent and íts ramificatíons for philosophy"

WittEenstein¡s arEument is directed against the idea that a

solitary individual could create and use a Ë)rivate fanEuaEe,

consístinE of sounds or symbols for hís own private use. The

funetion of this lanEuage i.rould be to Eive names to the

various sense data experienced by the irprivate linguístt¡ " The

names r¡ould enable the individual to keep track of and record

the data being experienced for future needs. It is a lanEuaEe

to which others are not privifeged becauseu the data being

ex¡:erienced are sulrposedly private" Since it is about sense

data, things v¡hieh are unobservableo there should not be eny

possible way to decipher the sounds or synbols, Conversely if
the language were about thinEs and objects in the externaf

rather than the internaf worJ.d, it woutd be about thinqs çrhích

are public and thus accessible to all-" The lanEuage would

then l-ose its privacy¡ one could eventuall]¡ match the sûund to
the observable behaviour" and the Ìanguage wouLd become

publíc, pears asks thesê questions about the private
linguist, ¡rwould it be a lanEuage at all?8¡, i¡wou1d he reatly
be doing anything t{íth it?¡0, rrCoul-ct even he understand rdhat he

was doing vrith ie?w (FP, 328)
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tn ttre surface it does not seem te¡ be suúh a devastat.íng

ãrrÕk)Iem " When analyzed J.n deptsh o the probl-ems assoc j,ated v¡íth

trylnE tû cr:eate a prívate lanquage have far reachíng conse-

quences" The naín area Õf concern is the epístemic one of hov¡

we knor¿¡ things rather than an ontol-oEíeal- one of what we

know" what. I,tittgenstein ' s argument rqoutd lead us to betieve,
is that we car¡ recoEnize and rrame our sensations only througll

a publ ie )-anEuage " fdíthout a co¡nmon lanEuaEe o t,¡é kroLlld not be

able to sort out the varioue data which are being

eNperienced. This prÕbIem has to do with our eognitive
processes of perceptiono and our abifities to discriminate
between objects or things" The impi-ications are far broâder,

because without a public Language, one is Led to believe
knowledge about sense data or anything else would be

impossible. Fronì \dhrat Wittgenstein has to say, we can oni.y

concfude that aLl our knowledEe begins with IanEuage, as

opposed to Kant's dictum{ tNa}l our knowledEe begins løith

experience!¡ "

The 0'private languaEe argument!' is an attack on all- forms of
ideal-ism and realism¡ and has ímplications for the mind-body

dichotomy" If 5{ittgenstein is correcto the idealists and

realists are all v¡rong. llis philosophy provides a new

approach to clear up the problens which these trro

diametrically opposed positions have failed to so1ve. From

what sras briefly saidu we have tried to show why the tcprivate

language argurnentçr is so controversial" Although a Ereat deaJ"
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has been vrriteen ûn this topic to date, we i+ill st.ay close

wiìat Witegênseein has saíd on tï¡is interestång sukrject

ensure that hís viewË are faithfuSi-y reÞroduced"

T'akinE j.nto consideration alt t}¿ab haã h€ên mentioned abrve

ç¡e r,¡iLl !'ro!'J turn to the prôbtem thi.s paper wil-l- cÐnsíder" The

atrea of our concetrn is centered around one of, the main

criticisms whích Wittgensteiyl l-et'el-s aEainst the private
languaEe riillusione'. This has to do ç¡ith learninE by

oêtension. The idea behind this concept has to do with the

use, meaning" and understanding of Ì¡Jords. tronce you know what

the u¡ord stands foro you understand it, you knÕw its whole

t¡se¡0" (PI , 264) This, accordinq to Wittgèhstein, is x,¡here

things first start to go rrrronE. It is because of the conmonLy

heLd idea that things acquíre meaninEs or theír use becomes

undeu'standable, orice nanìes Frave been linked to them, The

poptrlar notion is that all tearnínE starts with Õstensive

definítions. It is one thing to point ostensively to objects

in the physical h¡orLd bì.rt hos¡ do bre acconr¡nodate s{emotions 
u

anx.i.ety, thouEhts, acts of willinglr? (IPÃ" 58)

SupposedLy the private 1ínEuistss ego is f irst presented r'iíth

sense datao it then proceeds to attaeh a $,rord to each datun.

The eEo has to be aware of differences between datai and as

such it ¡rresumably sorts the data into cl"asses or types Êuch

as pain, colouro etc, Each class has subclasses or

particulars which the ego goes on to name" Furthernore, the

t0

tÕ
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1íngilisL has ts recogníze the specåfíc da.Lunì ccrrectly each

tirne j.t appears , and tire navre origíreal ty giiven nrust be

retríeved frÕrfi me¡nory succêssfulty, Tf the assocj-ation ef
name and datum is not consistenLu the I"anEuaEe rÀrôr¡}d be

meaningless. cûï.rectness and nenory are crucial to the
success of this enter¡:rise. Wittqenstein j.Ë greatly concerned

wif:h these concepts and uses them slcilLfuÏly in his arEunents,

Therefore it is the ego, throuEh its pov/ers of, pereeption,

that makes Lhe exercise of ostensive def,inition possibte"

This ís another area where we go krrong, because according to
Wittgenstein the secluded eEo and the ltprivate objectlt (the

sense datum) are irrelevant as t.o the manner by which a word

gets its meaning and the uray learning takes place"

f,iittgenstein presents a battery of argurnents against. the

notíon of learning by ostensiono and through these arguments

l-eads us to a new epistenic theory of ¡rerception. By

attaeki-ng learning by ostension he sþr.ows us that faculties
which are common to many members within the animal kinqdom are

rrot. real-1y the tools by which know}edEe ís acquired. ?he

senses by thlemselves withrout Languaqe are not the foundation

to which an episternic structure can be secured"

What this paper will at,te¡npt to show in Part II later j-s that
the powers of, perception, discrimination, recogniLion¡ etc.
had to be f,irmly in place before language coul-d make it,s
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aÍ]pêarance" Thê cognitivë processes rf the lruman specíes had

eo be v",e11 developed and fuLl"y funcLional o and ae sucl:, the
precursoy" to lanEuaEe.

Wit.tEenstein's ¡los.i.tion we are l-ed tô believe is y.ather the
oppûsite. Based ôn the arguments Ì-re ¡rresent.s, one ås Led tÕ
conclude that without J-anguage the cognit.ive procêsses coul_d.

not. fuïrction ef fect.i\,/eLy, F{e does not deny t}.re im¡rort,ance of
the cogniti\¿e processes, only that without. a publie Language

the human species woul-d not be ín a position t.o recogníze or
make effective use of the data being ex¡:erienced. The more

prinitive our languageo the weaker our porders of perceptj_on.
riThere is such a thÌng as primitive thinkÍng which is to be

described via primitive behaviour¡'. (2, gg)

Wit.tgenstein leads us to believe 1anEuaEe fiNes the boundary

l ines as t.o our knowledEe of the r¡.rorld . çde on the other hand

propose it is our cognit.ive powers which are the tì"mitinE
factors, and langiuage is used onLy as a tool to orEanize and.

comnrunícate our fíndings "

The argunents we \dí11 present and the questions raised.

concerninE Wittgenstein!s theories kril-I be from the
perspectirre of an evolutionist and a materialist"
WittEensteinPs epistemic theories are very materiatist
overall¡ he brings everything out into the openo into the

light of life as it. is Lived and pract.ised. rlowever, as
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evolutioniËes and thånkír"rg v¡ithin thås f ranew*rlc o

Þditt.Eensteirl 3 s arguliients are not. er.¡tirely satisfylnq,

ïÈ is olxr positio*, beJ-nE members Ðf t.he animaï kínEdom {ûne

amÕnE ftany), that our species must. hêve had a prelinEuist.ic
paÊt. The guestion to be ansrJered isu how did the sgrecies

manaEe without J.anguaEe? Survival de¡rends on knowing thíngs
ç¡ith eert.aintyu not re¡reatinE the same mistakes, overcoming

adversity, rnanaEinE soinehol¡ t.o keep going on, å mechar¡ism þ¡ad

Lo be there when needed Õr v,¡hen called on, to enable the
species to cope r,rith the sítuations it encountered,

If the premj.se is accepted that we are ¡rart of the animat

kingdom, then it should be to the animals that we look to
support the claims \^rhich r'ríl1 be made. As i.,xe see it " the
beast has a nature coftpl"etely independent of a cul,ture based

on languaEe. Because we are the kind of anímal that s,'e areu

cuLture is simply a product. of the nature of the beasL" used

and altered, to the advantage of the beast,

The paper vrill be grresented in two parts" St.ated helow is the
fo¡'m withi¡: nrhich the discussio¡r ç¡itt take pl-ace,

l-. The first part wíl-l deal with Wittgenstein¡s !sno ¡:rívate
l-anguaEe argument'N, centering on the problems associated

wíth learninE by the act of ostension (ostensive defini-
t.ion). some of the efements discussed j.n this part are,
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'll1F+ T """. 1

â) The EEó I
The thinkinE subj ect.

i)) The Private Object L2

The redundancy of the prívate object {thesensation),

c) ostensive Definition """""." L6

Is the meaning evident. \.Jiren a sense datì.lm .is
na red ,

d) correctness 3û

When recoEnizing data correctly there is a
difference betv¡een seeminE and beíhE right.

e) Memory 34

Storing sense data in mernory to act as a
sample to i,¡hich data of a similar nature can
be compared,

f) RuLes . 37

If words are to nake sense in the act of
corninunicat.ion rules for their use must be
folloç¡ed 

"

S) The Concept 4r

Concept formation.

h) Awareness 43

NotínE diff,erences" discriminatJ-ngi bet!¿een
sense data "

2 " The second part wil-l be our arqument to shor+ that some of
the reasons underlyinE hís argument aEainst J-earning by
ostension are not sufficient to all-ow him to cLaim a
privaëe ì-anguaEe is i.nr¡ross íble .

PartfL,".,..50
ã\ I ãFarrãaa âh^ Err^ì'r+ìÂh Ã1q, !q:¡Yuq9Ç

Darç¡in and nelated topics "
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b) tsioJ.oglcal Simílarit.Íes """. 59

Between Lhe pz:ímates and rnan" mostLy ín the
area of coEnJ_t.iori 

"

c) colour percept j_on 64

Between tÌd¡o dist.i:lct culÈural_ groÌrps {the
human species).

d) Ãnímals and Moral-ity ". " " 7!
Carr ani¡nals act ethical_Iy without being nìoral
êEent s ?

e) Neural Processes 79

l¡¡hat ean neurophysiology teLl" us about thouEht
proces ses ?

f) Chimpanzee Behaviour .. " "... 83

Specific studies of the cognitive processes of
the chimps and how they handle problems having
to do wíth menory, correcthess and discrirnina-
tion (awareness),

E) Aninal Thinkingr ., "... 102

Do they think constructively?
h) Concept Fo¡:mat.íon . " ". L06

Do animals require concepts?

Ðiscussion and ConcLusion " " , ".. i-i_l

I{hat must be shown is that animals are akrare of what is
happeninE around then. ff they are aware of things" thren they

nìust be notinE differences. Thís is exactly $/hat. I¡¡ittgensteín
is attackinE. lIe claims without a common language,

differences between thinEs rdoul"d not be apparents, Tn other
words we would feel pain or see the col_our redN but withoue a
language we would not kno\d it is pain, or red, that we are

experiencinE" In other ïrords, WittEenstein is tying our
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powers ûf percept.iûn, Ðr óuts coqnåt.ive processes, tû a

lanEuaEe hreld i¡i cÕa&or¡. We r*ílt a{:.te&pt to sþroç¡ t}rat our
coErritive process do nût. reguire a language to function
ef fectively. TÕ rûalie t,Ì¡is clear løe ruittr look to the aniftial,s,
prímaríiy the prínateso to ¡rrovide Èhe ansç.¿ers we reguire. It
is our contention animals do avoid g:ain inf,licting sitsuations
and can distinEuish the dif,ferences betxdeen things" Tf,

animals atre perceptive; discriminate betÌ,,reen thingÉ and

eÌ/ents, recoEnize things, remember and recall things from

menoryr then they must somehow be maicinE a mentaJ- mark of
these objects and events. Making mental marks of object.s and

events is in essence havinE somethíng like a ¡rrivate
J-anguage" X{ittEenstein claimed that a private languaEe of
this nature was impossibì-e" If the coEnitive processes of the
animals, particularl-y the primateso can function ef fect,iveì_y

without a lanEuaEe, then the same sÌ.!oì..!ld have once been

possible for the human species"

It is not the intent of this papez. to even sugEest ehat the
iruman species could function effectivety¿ to the extent. it
presently does, without lanEuage. For a species to create
poetry, do mathematics, enEage j.n cominerc j,a I activ.it.ies, and

a host of other cultural phenomena, a comnon lanEuaEe is
imperative. With this final cornment the discussion !¡itl norr,

turn t.o the task at hand.
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The grrívate languêge arEuTnent as mentioned in the íntr:oduction
is of qreat im¡:ortance. The deeper one delves into the

reasons against the possibility of developing a ¡:rivate
lanEuageo the mÕre fascinat.inE becomes fdittgenstseinss

arEument. It appears in fult force in aphor.ism 243 of the
InvesÈiEations. The arEument is composed of Èwo cont.rastinE
paraEraphs, the first to show v¡hat he does not mean by a

private lanEuage, and the second explains exactly r¡/hat he has

in nind,

243" A hunan being can encouraEe himself, give
himself orders, obey, blame and punish himself ,. he
can ask hiinsel-f a question and answer it. We could
even iinagine human beings r¡rho spoke onfy in
monologue; who accompanied their activities by
talking to themselves. An explorer T¡/ho watehed
them and listened to their talk might succeed in
translating their language into ours. (This would
enable him to predict these people¡s actions
correctfyr for he also hears them making
resolutions and decisions. )

But could we also imagine a lanEuage in which a
person coul-d write down or give vocal expression to
his inner experiences - his feetings, moods, and
the rest - for his private use? - Well, canlt k/e
do so in our ordinary language? - But that is not
v¿hat I nean. The individual words of this lanEuaEe
are to refer to !.¿hat can only be kno!¡n to the
person speaking; to his immediate private
sensations" So another person cannot understand
the language,

The dívision j,s shown to describe a situation \*rhich is imaEin-

able, lrhuman beings who spoke only in rnonoJ-ogue'{ , and a

situation rrhich is unimaginable, ¡'a person speaking a lanquaEe

strictly unintell- igibl, e to anyone else¡', (FP, 337) In the
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first paraEraph t}'re individuals speaking have a tanguaEe whicLr

is coz'related to ohjects and "activities,! in the ii¡rhysíca1

r4¡órldt!. While ín the second paraEraph the private Iinguíst,
with !ris sisensat.ioÌ-! lanquageri, does nctt {thave* the sane

frresources available¡å, ( FP, 337-g)

fô ensure that the language

Witt.Eenst.ein sets out a ser.ies

in al- l- respects private,
guidel-ines 

"of

a)

Ìr)

c)

d)

0rThe words of the LanguaEe are to refer to what can onfy
be knordn to the speakerr¡ (IAf, 254),
rrThe \a/ords of the language are to rêf er to Lhe speaker¡s
immediate private sensations!! (IAT, 254)"
rrÄnother person cannot understand the languager¡ (IAI"
254).

The l-anguage rnust not be associated with !!the natural
expressions of sensationr, (pI , 256) "

The reason for stipulat.ing (d) is that repeatedly usinE the

same sound in conjunction urith the same observable behaviour

\dould enable others to decipher the correlation" The languaEe

would then lose íts privacy and become public (pI , 256).

Ho!ìiever, to avoid inter¡rretation an lndividual could s j-J-ently

speak the sound to themselves in conjunction with the

h:ehavíour" What tire linguist løoul-d be doing in this situation
is giving themselves a nentaX mark of the event"

When Wit.tgenstein speaks of naming sense data he uses r,arÕrds

Like soundso signs, et.c, Ile does not say we have to name the

data in a Ìnanner similar to \.'rhat we norma)-J-y d.o. f t inust lce
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rêmembered, hor*elner the naminq is accom¡rJ-ished, the

stipu}at.ion is that ít itrust nôt be intelligíi:le tÕ others.
ontry tû the ¡rrì.vate ì.inEuist" Thereforer comrnitting something

ta memory, tc be recalled, rememl:ering it cayyectTy whenever

ít is again ex¡rerienced, trould require somethÍng like a mental

rnark of the item or evenL. !^lhatever is stored in menory,

however it is done, the iten then aci:s as a sampJ-e t.o which

simii-ar experiences are matched" tr4then the private linguist.
uses a Ëound. siEn, or symboJ_ to record an experience¡

something not recognizable to others, then for alt practical
purposes it could be described as a mental mark. In a case

like this IdittEenstein says r !rand sounds r¡rhich no one else

understands but which T appear to understand might be cal1ed

a private lanEuager!. (PI , 269) For reasons forthcoming

Ì{ittEenstein thought a plot of this rrature impossible"

Items (a) and (b) lead us to believe experiences are events

r¿hich are privatef known only to a thinking subject., an ego,

all l"ocated in a private r,Jorld" f f as Ì{ittgenstein claims o a

private lanEìrage is impossibleo then the objects of experience

likewise cannot be prívate" If the objects of experience are

private, we could individually have different objects, and in
a sense our LanguaEe about the objects hrould then be private.

Item (c) leads us bo believeu if a language is to be so that
ít is not intelligibte to anyone elseu then coul-d the private
J-inguist underst.and it hinself? Although itens (a) to (d)



establish Lhe condit.ions nècesËery tay a lanEuaEe to be

private o they âre aXsc the c::.it.e¡"ia whi{rh I'Jj-ttEenste.in ¡L¡ses tc
a::Eue aEainst this n{rtiÕn. Ä}:ê wittgenste-in ¡ s ar:gu:nents *r'r

g:rivat.e l"anguage diy:ected aEainsi: an individual b/ho .is alreatly
a profícient langiuage usër? túu1rå $ii:ì:Eenstein also be

interpret.ed as arguing against. the notiorì, ehat a J"anEuaEe

could be invented by either a sollt.ary or a Eroup Õf

indíviduals? Tn the firet ptraceo Wittgenstein i:hÐuEtrt ûf
tranguage as part of the "naturatr history Õf hunan be j-ngs'd. Í,ie

are led to believeo that he couLd not imagine t.he hunan

species r¡rithout lanEuage" The cognitive processes of the

human specì-ês could not. functíon as they do r¡rit.hout a language

held in common. This explains in capsul,e form l{ittçrenstein ! s

ideas on lanEuaEe and perception. The quest.l-on Èo be ans¡{ered.

is, who is WíttEensteints private linguist?

If the private linEuist was already a LanEuage user he would

knqw the value of languaEe. The t j-nEuist røould be able to
recoEnize and discriminate between ¡rhenomena u hôve the

capacity to conceptì.ra1ize and use language correctly. Än

individual with this background l'iould reaLly onl"y be creating
a kind of codeo rather than a private lanEuaEe, Some

enterprisíng individual , if interested, rÕuld eventually
decípher the code.

F{owevero on Èhe other hando suppose a crusoe type individual
aÈtempted something of this naÈure, inveirting "a vocabu.l-ary'0 "
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?{e to)ûu}d ha\¡ê tc} be in ¡:ossesslon, rudimentary ûf course, ûf
the idea r.;hat narninE soinethinE r+il1 accomplisLr" The value ëf
using a t¡ord to narne thinEs Tdor¡1d have to be forrning in the

mlnd Õf this Crusoe" to prepare tfre þray for the word. Thè

pri\¡ate linguist, accordÍnE to Rheesu rlr¡ould havê to invent
!¿hat we callN use arrd meaninE!!" This wouLd be a qualitative
leap fonv-ard in the cultural development of those concerned

supposinE that languaEe did start in this manner.

To invent a vocabulary he hrould have at least to
invent h¡ays of usinE these sounds in various
circumstances - in circumstances of a sociaf Life
which has in fact grovrn up with language and coufd
no more be invented than tanguage could" Ànd
people would have to understand them. They would
have to see not just that this sign occurs here and
that theret they woufd have to see the difference
it rnakes to use the one or the otlìer. (Dw, 63)

The problerûs associated with creating a l_anEuaEe for a crusoe

type individual would be many, There is a heated diaJ.ogue

published bet!¡een A"J, Ãyer and Rush R-t¡ees on the nerits of a

Crusoe type individual attempting somethinE of this nature.

What the discussion between the tv/o philosophers centres on,

ís whether a Crusoe would recoEnize sense data in the absence

of a common language" Wittgenstein saido stHow do I know that
this colour is red? - It would be an answer to say: I have

Learned EnEIish!¡" (PI , 381) fn Zettte he claims, a primítive
lanEuaEe would in deEree be reflected by primitive behaviour.

f{ittgenstein $re are led to believeo is not reaIly concerned to
shovJ, that a prof i-cient languaEe user cannot create a private
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la*Euage of ?rís o\dn" As we Ïrave said, this individual røould

only l:e creatinç a ]eirrd of codeo and wittgenstein was not
interested !n the ¡rrol:lerns ôf a code maider . WittEenst.ein, we

are sure knew full well, ar.i ent.ergrrise of this nature if
suecessful r,.rould result in the creatíon of a useless ¡riece of
equípment, whicir woutd be of no use tÕ anyone, includinE the
private lingiuist. He was concerned with thinqs more profound

and basic than code making.

r.) Wittgenstein hras out to shokr, that \^re l-earn to
recognize sense data as we leaÌ:n to use language"
Às hre are taught language our powers of perception
are activated" and rlre l-earn to discriminate
between, r'ecogníze and remember sense data.
Therefore, it is J.anEuaEe users teachinE potentíal
language users througih this mediuin, how to sort out
and. cataloEue the various phenomena appearing attheir portals
Wittgenstein also uses the concept of a Crusoe typeindividuaf who is not a languaEe user in hi=discussions, to show the difficutty someone would
have in sorting out sense data. On our own,
without a community of like thinking indivíduals
who are all languaEe users, it v¡ould be impossible
to sort out the sense dat.a being experienced.

tlis main concern in the Investigations is as we have outfined
in L) and 2) u that is, the importance of ì.anguaEe for our

cognitive processes, Ãs wittgenstein unravel,s his theory of
perceptiono the code naker is fíkewise not forEotten" There

is much in hís analysis, which ma]<es cl,ear the problems this
type of indívidual- Ì^rould have, attempting sonething of this
nature on his own.

2)
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Ke''ny ûr¡tlines e¡hat ï^Zit.tgenstein r+as attackir:E when he fûrned
tlie prívate lanEuaEe ,rf ar1tasyls. IË hãs t.o do s¡ith! the llnature

of experiencei! and tþre !!¡lature ûf lanquase¡È.

flittgenstein considered the notion of a private
Ianguage rested on twc fund.ament.al rnistakås, oneabout the nature of experienceo and one about thenature of lanEuage. The mista]<e about exneriencewas the belief that experience is privaie, themistake abûut lanEuage was the belief that wordscan acquíre meaning by bare ostensive definit.ion,(w, 1-Bo)

The mistake about the privacy of experíence which Kenny

mentions appears ín pI , 246 where ÍÀIíttEenstein asks, !rIn $rhat

sense are my sensations private, - trtrelI, onÌy I can know

r¿hether I am really in pain; another person can onLy surmise
it, - In one way this is wrong, and in another nonsense"¡¡

Thê nistake about ostensive definition is assuming that. an act
of ostension is ¡'the ultirnate foundation of meaningr'" (TAW,

70) Someho\d we point to an object, name the object aLoud, and

the meaning suddenly beconìes !!clear!¡. Iùittgenstein claims,
t0this is where our il_Lusion is¡r. (pI , 362) MeaninE is
att.ached to a word when i.ts !¡overallqe use 0!itr J-anEuage is
clear0r, It is ho\d we use a rn/ord as a social Eroup \dhich

impart.s neaningo not sirnply an act of association of word Lo

object independent of use,

For !{ittEenstein language and the social activities of human

belnEs are inseparably bound¿ it is Languaqe as a form of
lifeu not l-anguaEe liter.alfy. This is one further reason rdhy
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a private linguist could not. succeedu beeause the soeiat
set--tJ-nE wÕuld be missing eo cer:tífy tl1e lanEuagê, Wherr

f,¿ittgenst.ein talks about ¡rrivate as weLL as public ostensíon,
the models to which I-!e cûnstantly refers are !'painis and t.he

color¡r !!redËt u Èhe i:nobservabl^e and observable, and in our
o¡iínion there is a gord reason for tris choice,

Mucþr of what WittEenstein had to say on private J-anguaEe

\ireaves its way through a Eood portion of his writings. In
spite of the method which he employed to gret h¡ís ideas across,
the infornation is all there" The discussion witÌ start with
i{ittEensteints ideas on the nature Õf thouEht, followed by his
concern about the privacy of sense data,

THE EGO

There are a number of props vùhich T,¡ittgenstein has to remove

from the i¡private linEuist!s¡r epistemic structurê before he

can brínE it. down. fn his discourse the private j_ínEuist

becornes the solipsist, both have the same problen. The

solipsist thinks he can seclud.e the ego in a private rrJorld,

and through the sensory path$rays present. it r*¡ith data v¡hích is
then orEanized into a coherent ¡ricture of reality.

I can experience only my own experiences and I
alone know when I have pains seems to him to be
irrefutable cl,ains i]luminating the essence of the
worLd upon then he buifds his netaphysics. (IAI ,tiq\
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Stmèhú!¿ the eEo must be dislodEed from it.s ¡rrívàte worl-d.

Wittgenstein compared the solipsíst tÕ a !rf11¡!, trapped í¡.¡ a
ßrflybottlsrtr and his effores v¡ere díreeÈed to showing i!the f,ly
the way 6Ltt of the flybottler!" (pI , 309)

The solípsist flutLers and fluttsers in the
f lyg1ass, strikes against the v.raÌ ls p f tuttet-sfurther" F{oh/ can he be brought to rest. (NFLr
3oû)

Wittgensteinss lrcrit.ique of soJ-ipsisrn deaf s lJith the
privatization of the subjectr¡" (Fp¡ SO3) In his attacld on

solipsism he attempts t.o drive the eEo out into the 0!open!r.

If a]l egos r^¡ere inaccessibfe hor^r woul-d \Àre come to know other
minds? The data presented to a secluded ego woutd be private,
creating a situation v/here other rninds and their contents
become somethínE mysterious, LearninE by ostension couLd then
be possible, The secluded ego wouid be in a position to name

its own private object and determine its use" À]t this
according to Wit.tEenstein is nonsenser and the first prop to
go is the thinkinE subject, along h¡ith it.s private world. The

resting place for the eEo ís the !'physícal_ worLd¡{, one which

is '¡comnonr¡ to us all. Language is the vehicle røhich brinEs
the ego out into the liEht of day. (TAW, 9T)

And it is when T talk about the world that I appear
on the scene, in the Elory of myÊetf if you like.
But until I can speak or acto I am not to be found;
and then ie is this hunan being that you
encounter. (TAW, 97)
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When ône comes tû {rrealize that thlere is no such objectes as an

eqo separãÈed frÕm the physical .øorld. ít. finalÌ-y dawns on him,

tha*c- ¡¿the world reappeãrs as t.he place where I arn at home " My

consciousness",. is lny relation t* my surroundinqsú!. (TAW.

971 This leads to Witt.gensteines crítique on the natr¡re of
thought as an activity peculiar to a mind, 6'the idea that
thinkinE takes place in the head is the root of a Ereat deal
of misunderstanding0¡ , (TÀW, 77-gJ Wittgenstein{s concern

with this concept manifests itself in almost alt of his
writings" Tt seems aÌ1 philosophicaÌ theories take this idea
on the nature of thinking as a Eíven. In zettle Wittgenstein
makes his concern clear,

one of the ¡nost dangerous ideas philosophically is,
oddl-y enough, that we think with or in our heads.
The j-dea of thinking as an occurrence in the head,in a completetV enclosed space, makes thinking
sornething occult . (Z F 605-6,¡

erwhere do we get the concept thinking from. which we want to
consider here? From everyday language!!" (2, 113)

W-ittEenstein is stressinE the importance of fanEuage¡ as the
location of thought" Not language literally, but LanEuaEe as

a form of 1ife. It is the way language is used in tire art of
J.iving that thinking makes its appearances. Sone of
WíttEensteín¡s most illustrative examples on the nature of
thought appear in the Blue Book"

ft is nisleadinE then to talk of thinking as a
mental activity. we rnay say that thinking is
essentially the activity of operating with si_gns.
The activity is perforned by the hand, when we
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think by wr j-tinE; by the no"úth
think by speaÌ<-inE ; and i f vre
signs or pictures f can Eivethinks. (BÐ¿ 6)

and larynx when s¿e
think by irnagining
yÖu nû aEent thãt

!'orminE imaEes is not thínking, and in fact, producínq an

imaEe is impossíble !üithout the aid of languaEe" Wittgenstein
asl<s us to ?!say and mean a sentencese, sÌrch as, ¡tIt t{itl
probably rain tonorrorn/. 0{ l.Iow lsthink the same thought again,

mean k¡hat you just meantu ]:ut wíthout saying anything (either
aloud or to yourself )¡3, (BBr 42) The exercise is impossible
s¿ithout the accompanying lanEuage, the images fail to appear"

Looking for the sense of a sentence in sornethínE other than
the verbal eN¡:ression is lookinE in the r¡/rong place" There

are not two distinet entities, such as the spoken sentence and

the mental meani.ng "

If the role of the eqo is to act as a rat.ionaf thinkinE
¡rechanism it cannot perform its functíon tocked up in a

private world, By bringinE the ego out into the open, it
becomes only one of nany. The specificity of the eEo

accredited to it by the solipsist is gone.

There is no world for me or anyone else other than
the world that \,!re have in common i the predicament
of ¡rrivate worlds is an iXlusion" (TAW" 97)

What Wittgenstein ends up wj.th is a community of thinking
subjects" collect.ivel-y agreeing on and givinE meaninE to all
phenomena appearing on their perceptual horizons"

Wittgenstein is part r^ray there, Ïte has renoved the mystery
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which suz"rÕunds t.he thinking subjëct" To complet.e this part
of the proqrarft ble aust also rid r:s of the idea that. the
oÏ:jects of thought are things v¡h íel,r are private. Wittgenstein
mlnst shÕw us that experiences, the contents rf minds o rrjfrat he

ealls 3:rivat.e objects, are as open tö scrutiny as anythinE

mãtêria] in the physical worl-d.

TIÌE PRIVÀTE OB]ECT

In aphorism 293 vùittgenstein is moving in this direction,
towards the redundancy of the private object. The model he

uses to illustrate his point is pain, but his exarnpJ.e is
appropriate to any sense datumo '0feelinEs, noodso etc,¡r.
WittEenstein!s beetle in the box is a graphic example

íllustratínE how rnistaken our thinkinE is of the pri_vacy of
sense dat.a" as ít relates to ourselves and to others" (TAi{f,

8s)

To st.art his arEument against t.his notion i^Iittgenstein asks

himselfu "If I say of nyself that it is only from ny o\,{n case

that I know what the word pain means - nust not I say the same

of other peof)le too? And ho!,r ca1.t I qeneralize the one case so

inrespons ibly,!? (PI , 293) Suppose everyone is of the opiníon

that the data they eNperience are private" IloL¡ woul-d it be

possible to discuss the datar or to acquaint ourselves of the

experiences of others? Ì^tould. rrie be discusslnE data which is
sinilar, or would there aÌviays be an air of uncertainty about
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T'he E]Õgrul-ar notior¡ is ts êssume Èhat others
experíence \'Jhat. we doo alvtays usinE ourselves as role inodels"

But the argunent is permeated 3:y mentalist
individualist. assumptions. My beLief that yÕu have
a mind may be instinctive, but it. is nevertheless
some kind of belief" My reason f,or this postulate
results ft:on my deeming, from what I see of your
body, that it. is actuated from within as mine is.
On the loasis of nìy oloservation of your f ace 

"actions, etc, and of rny introspective awareness of
my ordn mental propertíesu T elaborate a hypothesis
that you have these mental properties" (TÀÞ¡, g3)

This method of reasoninE from ¡qanaloEy!! takes us in the wrongl

direction, A,s r*¡ith the eEo the private object must be brouEht

out into the open "

NoI,rr soneone tefls me that he knows rvhat pain is
only from his own case! - Suppose everyone had a
box with sonething in it: we calf it a beetle. No
one ean Look into anyone else¡s box and everyone
says he knov/s Ì./hat a beetle is onJ-y by lookinE at
his beetl-e. (PI , 293)

The possibility existsu the beetLe

could be ctdifferentr!, or it could be

r¡chanEinElt" ft is also possible for
when pain is being simulated.

in our individual- boxes

a thing which is forever

the box to be iiemptV", äs

But suppose the wÕrd beetle had a use in these
peoples language? - If so it r,¡ould not be used as
the nane of a thinE. The thinE in the box has !-to
place in the J,anguage Eame¡ not even as a
somethingo for the box might be empty. (PI , 293)

If one accepts the solipsistrs claim about the prÍvacy of the

object., then 'scommunication¡i v/ith others about the object
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beeomes im5:ossible" If co¡rrmunication about Lhe objecÐ is
¡rossi-ble, it then becomes llirrelevant{? and drops ûut of the
equation, ¡{Tf communication is ¡:ossib}e, the private object
allegedly ref,erred to .!s a pieee of idl-e ntachínery and Írlays
nû part in the mechal1isni sf eornmunicatiùh{s " (IAT" ZTt}

The very fact that we should so much like to say!
This is the important thing - v¿hile \Àfe point
privatel-y t.o the sensation - is enough to show how
nuch \À¡e are inclined to say somethinE v¡hich gíves
no inf,ormatiûn. (Pr, 298)

As i,¡ith the ego the private object mal<es its appearance only
in the act of speaking. Untit then it cannot be found"

GettinE rid of the idea of the private object enables us to
overcome 0rthe epistenoloEica] difficulty'¡ we encounter in
rrunderstanding one anotfrer!¡" ( TAI^I r 85) Bringing data into
the open brinEs the contents of other minds into the pubLÍc

dornain. The dif f iculties i+e assumed, rÂ¡ere found to be

ilLusory because of our misconce¡rtion of the nature of
thought "

Both reaÌisrn and idealism have the same problem. This has to
do with the nature of thought and the privacy of the object.
They hoth assune there is a thinicing subject to which sense

data are presented" Ho\,revêr, the idealist, accordinE to
Wittgenstein, has a better grasp of the probtems associated

with these concepts" The idealist tells the realist that
ermatchinE my sense data with the squirming, shrieking object.

on the floor is a tricky and precarious business!û. (TAW,
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L26i The realist makes 1íEht of this, hecause !:y analcEy

ëveryone, r.*ithout exceptiono must experience vrhat he doeso

rlCûT¡tent to make su¡r¡:osítions on anal-oEy ?¡ith hís own case o

the realist simË)ly nisses the probtr-em ChaC Lhe idealist
Étrives t.o articulaterr. (TAI{" 126)

The realist, being content to make guesses or
inferences frÕm other people ô s behaviour on
sornething like the argument from analogy with his
o$rn case, subscribes without qualms to the centraf
myth of psycholoEì.sn, vùhich is that meaninEs are
hidden away in the privacy of, the head. We have no
means of knowing v/hat is going on in other peopl-e q s
mindso even when they tel). uso but that ís not. a
problen" (TÀW, 1"30)

what Kerr is gettinE at, is that the reafist is sinply
Itnissing!¡ the probl-en" This, however, r¡e r^rould argue ís not

the case, The realist assumes, since we are alf members of
the same species, our sensoria are the same, Using this
premise as his base lineu the realist thinks the trÀrgument

from .AnaloEy$ is a perfectly loEical approach to the

understanding of others. The realist is not shackled to a

dualist conception of existence as is the idealist, In his

criticisrn of realisrn i{ittgenstein wants to cIaim,

!¡What I wanted to say is that it is rernarkable that
those r¡rho ascribe reality only to things and not to
our ideas move about so unquestiÕninEly ín the
\¡/orld as idea and never look outside it, (PR, 47)

Wittgenstein thinks, in spite of the real-ístts claim of the

objective existence of a material world¿ the reatist is as

misled as the idealist. Both share the conviction that all
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nìeåningf'úl act i\¡ j-ty stat:Ès from the ínside" They both iniss

what is sc obvious, the ßsbustle of l"ife?t, As Key.r saysi, one

and all are of the sa¡ne opinion, that Lhe arEr¡menL swiz.ls

around the idea of ?!¡iatchinE!î data ír1 our ?¡heads!? 
" Lo ft items

in the \dorld!,,

The neaninEs that establish the house of reason are
not inside our índividual minds. They are out in
lhe openo constitutinE the space, wherever two or
three giather to exchange giifts or threats ar
stories and songs" (TAWI 118)

e¡The idealist's skeptical incl-inations, but a.fso the realists
bluff assurances, are equally dependênt upon the myth that
speakinE, and aforÈiori thinking and meaninE, are

f,uhdarnentally ost.ensive definition of physical obj ects!' .

(TAW, 123) This last quote by Kerr is a good place from hrhich

to start our inquiry into the probLem of ostensive

definition" A good portion of tfle Investigations is devoted

to ehe critique of this concept of learning" Understanding

WittEenstein{s critique of learning by ostension is made much

easier, havinE grasped his ideas on t.he ego and the private

OSTENSIVE DEFINÍTTON

Learning by the method

clear the meanínE of

pointing!!. {IPA, 57)

teaching" As rlospers

of ostension is rrThe process of makinE

a vJord by non-verbal means sì-rch as

It is a generalLy accepted practice of

goes on to expla in,
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Tö connêct words with tl]e hrrrtdu Lie need oËLensí\"re
definition; iL is the most fundarnental lcind of
definition, in that \dithrut it no other kind of
definition could even qet started" (IpÃ¿ 5T)

Withtut this r¡rethod ít wouldo it seems, have been img:ossible

for us to t¡have beEun to learn the meaninEs't of bhe efirsÈh

fer,J idords e¡throwrx at us¡o , (IpA, 57 )

-A.s a natter of fact, ure probably learned most of
the hrords of ordinary Life ostensively, although
novr, being adults and having accurnulated a
considerable reservoir of words, ure learn most of
our ne$¡ \^rords by means of them" (IpA, b7)

This makes meaning into a mental occurrencei there the object
and the name, and here the rneaning" fiMother¡r points to '!a

table, a desk, a chair¡r , all the whif e na¡ning each .in turn "

EventualLy, after repeating this act a number of tines, the

meaninE of each starts to forrn in the mind of the learner"
ÌIow is this accornplished? AccordinE to Hospers the tearner
had to !¡sit down to think what it rr/as about the Desk that v¡as

dif,ferent frorn either of the others0!" (IpÄ, 75) This is
q¡here the learner!s ability to discrininaLe comes into play"

It rnust be assuned, even at an early age a child's powers of
grerception are sufficiently adequate to make learning by

ostension possible" TakinE this a step further: "Thus if a

child can dístinguísh cats from dogs and piES and all ot.her

thinEs, he has a concept of what a cat is, even though he

cannot state a definition and even thouEh he has never heard

the word rrcat¡r and connected the word with the ÈhinE by !,¡ay of

ostensive def init.ionrN . ( IPA, l-09 ) Sirnitarly r,{ith cof ours,
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ehildren fírst learrring cûlûr¡r hrúrds s!cannot seate any

char"acterístics at aJ-1,' , but dG know 0thÕÌri tû make the
distinetion in ¡rractice!,. Tn ôrder t.o díscrimiftaee, lee us

say, Ì:ei:ween ¡rred and orangei!, ehitdren r,rÕutd, it .J-s assurned,

have somethinE J,ike the !rconce¡:t. of t.hese two colours'!. (Ipå-,

109) The guestion is, are &¡e born ç¡ith the abitíty to
conceptualize or do r¡re develóp this ability through

'¡experiencet¡? Wittgenstein opts foz. experience because he

clains, that concepts are formed by a community atl usinE ,the

same v¡ord correctly. An exanple would be the use of the word

red" It r,iould be impossibfe to form t.he concept of redness in
isolation. Therefore, Wittgenstein $roufd not accept Hospers

f,ine of, reasoning that the ability to conceptualize is innate.
.A.s we have said belowo there is nothing on the inside other
than v¡hat was ¡rlaced there }:y lanEuaEe"

Fol-Iovling Hosper! s line of reasoningo childreno trecause of
theír inherent ability to discriminate¡ seem to be aware of
differenees between things prior to the practice of nanrinE.

In spite of beinE unable to na¡ne the cat or the doE, they

appear to knol¿ a dog i,s not a cat, or red is not orange,

While learning what thinEs are, they must afso learn what

thinEs are not" During the l-earning process children are

continuaLLy told rdhat is the fact, but are left on their own

as to whrat ís not the case" ¡\t a very early aEe chiLdren are

continually bonbarded v'rith hrords" How do they nanage to cope

with the subtLe dífferences between the \dords? They are not
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eailEht. LLxat cat is a different wûrd

resolveC on their cwno posei):ly even

the apprÕpriate v¡ond to the object,

f j:6n red " Tlxís Ílust be

before the)¡ can eonnect

So far the díscr¡ssion has been about thíngs in the ¡rhysI-cal
IÁ¡órld, but rdhat about Eithoughtsu emotions, and aetÊ of
willinEt¡? I{ow are sense data aceommodated, such as pain,

sweetness, the s6aroma of cof fee¡?, ete"? Their inaccessability
precludes poíntinE in the usuaÌ manner. Abollt al1 we caïÌ dô

is point. to the '¡nani f estat ion¡! of the experience" {IpA,
58-9) As a species, our reactions to sense data are si¡nílar"
Then by analogy hre assune our experiences nust be similar"
There seems to be no other way of J-earninE ilsensory v,rords r!

other than by ostension. (IPÀ, 106) Up to this point hre have

been talkíng about !0nounsr verbs and adjectives'0 but how are
tqconnectives!N or !{ auxi l- iaries It accommodated? ,IP¡., fL2)

Every word or phrase that we use must be traceabte
back to sense - experience in some way. " "everyword to have rneaning must be either capable of
ostensive definition itsetf, or defined by means of
other words, and these perhaps by st.ill otherso
$¡hich are ultimately definable by ostensive
definitions. (IPA¡ 1r2)

Ãs defined. this is more- or less the problenr with which

Wit.tgensteín is confrontedr a thinkinE subject¡ an ego.

dispensinE meanings to aLl phenomena appearing at its portats.

is ¡rrecisely ín this area¡ in oppositíon to the proponents

learninE by ostension, where Wittgenstein develops his most

It

of
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teJ,linq arEument aEê j"nst the private linEuist. This

indlvidual tÌiinks he ean fultry understand his own private
language{ and thre words usêd eo t}"!is end nake sense to
hímse1f . WittEenstein j-s chaltenEirrq the ps j-vate l ingi.rist at
a very Êensitive area, ilthat hre ï¡nderËtänds what he means by

pain, sensations, etc,?!" He ís stril<ínE at the rlvery hêart of
tl1e private tinguist¡{. (IAI , 265}

!!IÀIe are inclined to view the primitive indefinable
t.erms of a lanEuage as der.iving their meaninE from
our i¡nmediate experiences" Terms l-ike red or sour,
pain or joy, thought or desire are, we think
understood by anyone Í¡ho has the experiences of
seeing red or tasting a sour taste, suffering pain
or being joyfuÌ, thinkinE or vril-Iing and who has
attached these \.{ords to the appropriate
experiences. In thís sense the foundations of
language are conceived to fie in private
experience, I know what I mean by pain or by red
one hrants to say, I nean thj"s - and one, as it
were, points withj_nr¡. (IÃI , p" 245-46)

Our misconception about the nature of thought, has fed us to

accept the idea that the 0!function of \,.rords is to nameo and of
sentences, to describe0', (IAI , 245) .A.s was mentioned in the

introduction, ¡0once you know x,/hats the hrord stands for you know

its whofe use?¡. In Zettle VlittEenstein tells us to beware,

thì-ngs are not this easy. In order to name sornethínqi other

factors have to be considered"

0!Do not believe that you have the conceFt of col-our
v¡ithin you because you look at a coloured object *
however you look "
(Anymore than you possess the concept of a negatíve
numlf,er by havinE debts. )

Red is something specif,ic - that would have to mean
the same as: That is something specific - said
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whj"le prinLing to someì:hínE red" Er.¡t fÕr that to
be in{:el}iEíb}e, úne krûuld have tû neaÍ} ot¡ll
concept., red, ta mean the use of that sanr6:1e. " (2,
332-3)

Rush Rhees tel¿s us, 8qT cannot learn the color.rr unless I can

sèe it; br¡t I cannot learn it ç¡ithout lanquage either" I knôtr

it. because I knrtr the languaEe. And it is similar with sensa-

bions" ¡0 (DÌ{, 59) Without lanEuaEe an individual h'ould not
know or be able to discriminate between the sensations a¡hich

come flooding in" what Rhees Ís gettinE at is av¡areness.

A bull nay charEe out at a red ffaEo rats may be
trained in one hray to red lights, but neither the
buLl nor the rat knows what red is, and neither
knov.¡s that this is red. (DW, 57)

The irnportant n¡ord here is react" Because animals react to
colour does not ¡rean they can recognize colours. Recognition
presupposes havinE the concept of col-our.

l{o one can Eet the concept of eolour just by
looking at colours, or of red just by looking at
red things" If I have the concepto I know how the
e¿ord red is used" (DW, 57)

A bulf does noe just. charEe at a red flag because ít is red"

The colour itself, ís not the attraction, but rather the manner

of the display of the flaE is \¡/hat triEgers the bul-1¡s

response.

riThe phrase the same colourr must mean somethíng
and be generally understoodo and also a different
colour " I nust know r¿'hen it ¡nakes sense to taLk
about different shades of the sane col-our; and so
Õn" Unless I did know what it makes sense to say,
unless T v/ere used to talking about colours and to
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i.¿nderstand peÕpl"e when they did, hl'ren T shor¡Id nÕt
kncç¡ rçhat l:ed is and I should ¡'lot l<nov¡ ç¡hat red is
rr¡hen I see it. å! {DW, 58}

Rhee{s argument applies equally to tile private tinEuist and

the animals, The lack of lanEuagie would nake it ímpossible

for an indivíduat to sort out the sense data which is being

experienced. The data f l-ooding ín r,rould lead to a mass of
disorEanized ernotions if, we rtrere to accepe Rhee¡s analysis "

The human s¡:ecies l-ike the other anímaÌs woul-d only react to
the data" It would be as [{ittgenstein said of paíno ¡rlt canît
be said of me at aII (except perhaps as a joke) that I knov¡ f
arn in pain. !{hat is it supposed to mean - except perhaps that
I an in.pain," (PI , 246) The human being and the bull- see

red and feeJ. pain, but neither $¡ould. knor¡r it is red or it is
pain without languaEe" because there would be nothing to knoüL

Language had to be in place first before one could sorL out

and catalogue the sensations. Having a language is having and

being able to use concepts" Picking out the col,our red.

presupposses an understanding of the concept of colour" i!To

possess a concept is to have mastered the technique of the use

of a \^rord " It is a skil1, not an experience"!! Colour in this
instance is an eNample r*hích is applicable to any siËuaeiÕn.

{ rAI , 266}

Even if our po\a¡ers of per-ception and discrimination are f,ully
functionalo Ìearninq by ostension is im¡:ossible. t¡hen an
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óbject is point.ed at and named¡ vuhat is the sal-ient featur€
the o1: j ect that Eíves rneanínE to the name? ËToEü 1s

ostensive defínítion understood?

In ûrder to understand an ostensive definition:
all you need - of course! - is to know or Euessq¡hat the person giivinE the explanation is pointinE
to" That is v¡hethrer fôr example to the shape ofthe object, or to its colouro or to its numbero and
so on" (PIr 33)

It seems the 0rfearner¡i upÕn associating the word rsith the
object understands !'its meaningt0. (W, j_S6) What exactly does

the learner ¡:erceive by looking at an object" r¡its shape, its
coLour, its number!0? (pf , 33) More importantl-y, does he

understand its function, how the object can be used.?

.L!-1

an

Hor,r did you do it? - you will
different thing eaeh ti¡ne you
ask hoÍr that is done, you will
your attention on the colouru
I ask again hov¿ is that done?

say that you rneant a
pointed" And if I

say you concentrated
the shape, etc" But
(Pr, 33)

In the Blue Book WittEenstein asks, !rcan¡t the ostensive
definition be misunderstood?rü (BBu 1) Suppose the word
¡Ntove¡t is uttered in the act of pointinE to a ffipencil¡r " ITow

is it to ¡0be interpreted to ìnean!0u 0sthís is a pencii., this is
roundu t.his is woodo this is one, this ís Ì.rard, etc. etc. r!?

(BB, 2j Sinilarly, suppose !{I Eive someone the order, fetch
me a red flower frorn that meadol.du ï¡ow is he Èo k¡ìow what sort
of a flower tc bring, as I have only Eiven him a v¡ord?" (BB"

3) s{}rat is significant about the object. would be difficutt to
determine just by hearinE the name.



CþeÉs is anÕther exalnplé used skillfully tÕ itlus.Lrate the

fatrlacy of learninE by ûstension"

When one shows someone the ki"ng
?hrj-s is the kinE, this does not
the piece * unless he already
the Eame up to this last ¡roint:kínE" (PI , 31)

in chess ând. says S

teli hin the use of
knows Lhe rules of

the shape of the

Tf the individuat beinE shown the chessmah does noÈ frave a
grasp of board ganes, much learnÍng v¡ilL have t.o take place

before even this act of naming can frave rneanlnE" liowever, if
the individual ís famil j-ar with gameso naming the piece will
be relevant even if Íts use is not apparent"

This is a king (or this is called a }<ing) are a
definition only if the learner already knows \.{hat a
piece in a game is" That is if he has already
played other ganes, or has vratched other people
playinE and understood - and simil-ar things"
Further, onfy under these conditions will he be
abl-e to ask rel-evantly in the course of learnì.ng
the game: What do you call this? - that is, this
piece in a gane" {PI , 31)

By these exampl-es tr¡ittEenstein is already pointing the vray by

v¡hich a word d.erives its meaning. s0For a large cJ-ass of cases

- though not for all - in vJhich we employ the word I'meaningll

it can be defined thus: the meaninqi of a \,¡ord is its use in
language. !i (PI , 43) 0rThe use of a krord in E{practice,' is its
meaning"r' (BB, 69) This should not be confused v¡ith a proper

name such as ¡'!Excaliburr! because t¡the meaning of a naneo is
somet j-rnes explained by grointing to its bearert' . (PL, 43)
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Narning is so far not a znove in the lanEuaEe qanë *
ayry mûre than putting a ¡:i.eee in its place on the
board is a move in chess. ç\Te nay say nothinq has
so far been done, vJhen a LhinE has been named. Itl
Ìras not e\¡en EoC a }lame except. ln the lanEuaEe
Eamê. (PI ¡ 49i

In PI , 1û8 Wittgenstein asks eeWhat. is a v¡ord really?¡r ís
analoEous to ¿!?ûhat is a piece in chess?'s Carefull-y throuEh

his examples he is moving us away f,rom the idea that when an

object is named its meaninE is estabtished; there the named

object and here the rneaning" There is nothing on the inside
discriminating between the various characteristics peculiar to
an object, determining its use, and therefore íts meaninE.

Meanings are acquired only $Jhen words are used in the practice
of living "

Looking '¡into the cabin of a l-ocomotive'r we see an array of
handlesrr, which in appearance are ¡rmore or less af ikerû " Each

þras a different function,

One is the handle of a crank which can be moved
contínuousfy (it regulates the openinE of a valve);
another is the handle of a s\¡¡itch, which has only
two effective positions, it is either off or on; a
t.hird is the handle of a brake lever, the harder
one pul-ls on ito the harder it brakes; a fourtho
the handle of a pump: it has an effect on].y so
lonE as it is moved to and fro" (PI , 12¡

The meaning of each and every 'rhandle'r is tied to its funcLion

as part of the overall !0mechanism'e" In conjunction with other

meehanical components they qiive the meaninq" or the
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siEníficancê¡ i:Õ krLrat it is for sornething to be ealled a

loco¡notive.

?{ittEenstein asks us to }ook at the cÕntents rf a earÞenterrs
!3t.oo1-boxr' , ${hat v/e see is a variety of objects. î?There is
a hammer, plj-ers, sa\rr, screwdriver, rule, gtue pot, glue,

nails and ËcreÌrJs. - The functíor¡s Õf these \Ä7ords are as

diverse as the functione of these objects. (And in both cases

there are simiLarities) "'! (pI, j_ j-)

The exampfes mentioned above in pI , 1l- and 12, illustrate the

various uses which can be associ.ated. with a word" Ì{ords can

be different because their uses are different, Otherso thougb

they are the same o (handles ) , can perf orm functions r,rrhich are

totally different" Connectinq an object to a word. does not

Eive us an indication lqof the word's nean j-ng¡¡. 'rThe meaning

of a r./ord is not the thing that corresponds to the rdord. We

must ber¡rare of confusing the bearer of a name with the rneaninE

of a name. t¡ (W156-7 )

The tools in the tool, box exainple can be equated to words, and

their use to rneanings" Taken all toEether the tools - Ín
spite. of their diversity - are used towards the same end"

Similarly, names have one purpose and ehis is to describe"

PùittEenstein Lêl1-s us r¡naming is a preparation for
descriptioniù. (PI , 49) ldames descríbe sirnple situat.ions once
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threi¡: meaninEs have been est.al:l isheo ,

descrilce cÕmpLex s j.tr.¡ations 
"

ldhile sent.errces

A considerable ãaoilnt af preparation ís requiz.ed before
somethiing can be named or before one is able to discriminate
successfully, In pI , 257 WittEenstein talks about someone

naming his experiences. Before somethlinqi Iike this can take

Ë)lace {rone forgets that. a Ereat deal of st.age setting in the
LanEuage is presupposed if the nere act of narninE is to rttake

sense4. Ît \^rou lcl not do to arbitrarily pluck a word }ike
60painr! out of th j.n air and apply it to a sensation. The v¡ord

'tpain" would have to mean something in the language-game.
0lHere the terrn language-ganìe is meant to brinE into prominence

that fact that the speaking of language is part of an

activity, or of a form of life!', (pI , 23)

Pain is a conceÞt which appl.i,es to a host of, situations"
There is pain as in a toothache or the pain experienced from

an unfavourabfe connento etc" !!Ànd when k¡e speak óf someone i s

having given a narne to pain, what is presupposed is the
existence of the grammar of the røord pain, it shows the post
where the new rn'ord is stationed',. (q.l , 257) By grammar

WittEenstein means the way a word. is used. Èo describe a

situation, {!crammar teLls us v¡hat kínd of object anything
j.str" (PI , 373) A word can be u.sed incorrectl"yo lTrakÍng' the

descri¡:t.ion into a piece of nonsense, Using a word like pain

correetJ-y the private J-inguist must first have an
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understandirÌE .)f the meaninq ûf É€sensatiûnrs" This aÉ ÏTacicer

says, rlis a h¡ord in our public lanEuage0i , As Vu-ittEensteín

says it is the post where the word pain is stationed, The

private linEuist must use tire -word ín a manner sirnílar to the

way iÈ ís used pubi.icly, íf the word ís tr malce sense to hím.

To do this he must have the eÕneeÞt of pain.

A1l conditions being normalo there is usually a recognizable

behaviour associated with a sensatsion like pain" To shoiâr the

importance of behaviour Wittgenstein asks, 0'what would it be

like if human beings shovJed no outward siEns of pain (did not.

Eroan, Erimaceo etc " ) ?'o

Then it would be impossible to teach a child the
use of the word toothache - tlell l-et,s assume the
child is a genius and in\rents a name for the
sensation! - But then, of course, he couldn!t make
himseÌf understood l^rhen fÌe used the word - So does
he understand the name without being able to
explain its meaninE to anyone? * But ü/hat does it
mean to say he has named his pain? - I-lord has he
done this naninE of pain? ! .And whatever he did
what was its purpose? (PI , 257)

aphorisn 244 WittEenstein Eives us one possible explanation

how the ttmeanings of the names of sensations¡0 are Learned,

Words are connected \úith the prinitive, the natural
expressions of the sensation and used in their
p1ace" A child has hurt hiinself and he cries; and
then adults talk to him and teach hi¡n eLcl.amations
and, later sentences, They teach the child new
¡:a ín behaviour.

t0So you are saying that the word rpain! really rneans crying? -
on the contrary: the verbal" expression of pain repl-aces

ïn
(JL
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arylnq and does nrt describe itti, {Pnd 244) Sensatiûn b¡ûrds

are fírst learned in Lhe presence of the natural- expressíon of
the sensatiory. Onee the woyd is learned the sensation becÕfles

redundant as has been shown di.lrinqi the discussion of the

[rrivate object in aphorism 293. Behaviûur ís important but

only as part of thre lanEuage game, to enÊure the sensat.ion

IÁ¡ord is being used correctty.

ff we cut out human behaviour, which is the
expression of sensatiÕn, it looks as if I might
legitinately beEin to doubt afresh" My temptation
to say that one might take a sensation for
somethinE other than r^rhat it is arises f rom t-his:
if I assume the abrogation of the normal language
garne with the expression of a sensation, I need a
criterion of identity for the sensation and then
the possibility of error exists. (PI , 288)

There is no other way to first learn to name the thinEs in
inner life other than through behaviour. Wittgenstein in
addit,ion to what has been mentioned above afso says ''an inner
process stands in need of outr^/ard criteria!¡" (PI , 580) The

only vtay it is possible to be sure a chifd is J-earning

lanEuaEe correctly is to observe its behaviour as it goes

about using Language, When the child is told to do or stop

doinE somethinEo its l:ehaviour is monit.ored to ensure it:
understands the meanings associated isíth the language" once

the meanings of things have been correctly entrenched, the

behaviour, alonE with the private object, drops out as

irrelevant. in future comnunication" This is evident in
everything a chíId does, such as follov¡inE an orderf answering

a question, asking for an object, etc. A child learning a
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LarrEiuage ?,¡ûr¡Id kle ünãhle to sort out the vanious data it
ex¡:eriences sv'ithout the aid of its soc.ial grouÍ].

CORRECTNES S

trn spite of this, suppose a child çuho is a !{EeniuËre Ëomehôw

nanages to Eive j.tself a mental ostensåve definition" This

índividual- f,ixes his liattention on the sensatíon and so as it
vrere points to it. inwardJ-yr!. (pt, 258) The difficulty here

is to remember the 'lconnection riEht in the future¡c " Being

able to remember the sense datum correcti-y is another critique
r,{hich WittEenstein brings rsagainst the possíbílity of a

private languaEerr " (FP, 2f4)

But in the present case I have no criterion of
correctness, one would fike to say: whatever j_s

Eoing to seem right to rne is right" And that only
means that here we cantt. talk about right. (pI ,
258)

There are many difficult.ies associated with the concept of
correctness. The suggestion in 258 has to do v¡ith rlseeminE

right and beinE right'r. (FP¡ 361) The difficutty associated

r,/ith being riglrt could be franed in this nìanner. '!If
sensation languaEe is completely detached from the physicaL

r{orl-d¡ what exactly is the crucial loss v¡hich leaves us

k¡ithout a distinction between seeming right and beinE right'1?

{FP, 361) In the first place we l-ose the aEreement of the

connunity \,rhich is available to the speaker of a pui:l- ic
language, Secondly, the objects of stimulat.ion lrith r,¡hích r"{e
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have contact i¡r the phyËical worl-d arë not tfrere to lre used

repeatedly to ensìlre the sãme datum is beínE sensed" (Fp,

362t Ãs Pears says the i!st.andard physical objects v¡hickr could

]:e assurned to provide the same stimt¡lation are jnissingle" (Fp"

362j The first one is sel f*ex¡:lanatory because if Õne

consults rtr¡ithr others the lanEuaEe would not be private, The

second I-ikewise, because if our. behaviour is associated with
observabfe objects the words concocted to name the data would

be deci¡:herable. In other words, if we attenipt to name our

datum privately, in complete detachment from the worì_do we

ltould be on ou!: orrn as to its verification"

The private linEuist- would have to þe able bo discrirninate
successfully bethreen the fl-ood of sense data coininq in on him

at aÌ1 times. Lacking the confirmation of a community which

the speakers of a public lanEuage have in the process of
learning, the private linguist could end up as the often
quoted example of the archer shootinE at an írnaginary target"
When asked where his arrow hit he could say anythinE, the

bul-l ' s eye or whatever o ¡tv,¡hatever is going to seen right to ne

is rightt'" Bue, says 5{it.tgenstein suppose I 0lkeep a diary
about the recurrence of a certain sensation!!" The sensation

in the diary is Eiven the sign s¡S!0, and every time the

sensation recurs I note the sign ín a !!cal-endar'! " What the
private linguist flopes to do is use the sensation ¡rsrt in the

diary as a sample" tsut asks Wittgensteino does not one do

this in everyday life, point to things to verify something
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sínilan? The Ë)rivate linEuist is t-ryir"rE to make the
I'sensation function as a sam¡:J-e for CLle correct use of a

word¡r. (IÀI , 267) In the f j,rst pIäcer one cannût poirrt to a

sensation in the same nanner as j-s done when one gives an

ostensive defínitíon "

But still I can give niyself a kind of ostensive
definition - Fiohr? Can I poínt to Lhe sensation?
Not in the ordinary sènse" But f speak or h¡rite
the sign dotrno and at the same time I concentratê
my attention on the sensation - and so as it were
point to it inwardì.y - But v;hat is this ceremony
for? for that is all it seems to bel (PI , 258)

A subjective ostensive definition is an ¡'idfe ceremony!' that
achieves nothinE 'rFor a genuine definition has the rofe of

establÍshinE ehe meaning of a siEn by laying down a rule for
its use, but concentratinE one!s attention on a sensation and

saying ¡'S'¡ does not do this at all-r!. (IAI r P" 267) The thing

to be done is to make a trconnection¡! here !¡ith !!S!! and the

sensationo the sample and the sign. The problem is
remembering the '¡connectíon right in the fuËure't. IIe goes on

to say trbut in the present case I l"lave no criterion of

correctnessr¡. (PI , No. 258)

The point does not concern the fallibitity of
memoryr but is rather the putative mental ostensive
definition was intended to provide a rul-e for the
correcL use of S and now it transpires that in
order to do so it presupposes the concept 0'Sr'. For
to remember correctly can only be to remember that
a certain sensation or mentaf image is an inìage of
SN¡o (rÀr¡ 267)
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Givíng a nrèntal- ost.e¡lsíve definition presuÞIrosed the conce¡:t

ûf t¿S6!, ,A mental" ostensive act. Éï]ctl as poÌ-ntinE ínternal,J-y ai:

a sensation wilt not give one a ruLe fsr lts use" Th¡is can

onJ.y come ahout whe¡r tne has the concept clf lrhae ÊsSü{ stands

fa"r" To be abLe tö sôrt out sense data sueh as paín, red,

sour, sweet, etc, the concept of pain, cûlourr of sourness ûr

sv¿eetness is required. Remembering the data ís beinE abte tÕ
successful- ly píck it out " This is accomlrl ished. wl'len or¿e

underst.ands v¡hat th¡e word sensation stands for"

Remenbering ¡eS!! correctly is matching it to a sampLe.

flavinE a sample of 0¡S!0 is having the concept !tSq!.

the concept rrsr! enabLes one to use the sign r¡Str

correctly "

BelievinE you have it riEht !¡onrt help either" In PI¡ 260

Wittgenstein telfs us, !0Perhaps you believe it'!, here again
tlwhatever is going to seem riEht, to me is right!'. À Ereat
deal of preparatory work must be done before something can be

re¡ìembered" Returning to the penciÌ exanple,. in order to know

that the object is a peneil, one nust¡ it is assumedo be avJare

of soÌne of the features which go into the makinE of a pencil.
A.s ldas already dj-scussed this entails roundnesso slenderness,

lengi-hr sharpness, etc" However, each of these

characteristics themselves require concepts before something

1il<e roundness or ienEth are understood, It is not expected

of a child t.o be avrare of features to this extent, but it is



assumêd that there must be somethinE Õf interest ahrrut thle

object in order to begín Èhe learninE prccess" Children aL a

very earLy age can recognize things Ìá¡h íei1 are stranEe, ouL rf
the ordinary, ÌÌoC ¡:art of their åmmediate e¡rvironment. ThiË

means tlìat on thre strenEth of their visual pûç¡ers alone thínEs

are beinE di"scerned" t{ow this is accompJ.ished is difficult to

sayo but 3ìo doubt associati"onso comparisons, differences at:e

being made and noted" ÏIowever, fdittgenstein brould cl-aim al"l

this is meaninEless. The child woul-d only start Èo understand

the word pencil when its function became apparent, and this
with the repeated assistance of the childrs social Eroup" By

repeatedly using the pencil in conjunction with the word the

meaninE becomes apparent, The child would then fearn Èo use

the v,¡ord correctly.

MEMORY

The faculty of nemory plays a role in the correct recognition

of sense data, fn PIu 265 Wittgenstein discusses this
faculty. IIe aÉks us to conjure llp a ¡tmnenonicw table of

colours, which is to be used as a sample to which the siEn !0Sr!

ean be matched ,

!eLet us irnaEine a t.abl-e (sonething Iike a dictionary) that
exists only in our imaEination, A dictionary can be used to
justíf,y the translation of a !/ord X by a word V'e" (PI , 265)
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tsr¡t are we alsr tc cal_l it a just.if lcatiorl if such
a t.able is to be lüoked up only j-n the irnaginat.ion?
- Wel l yes then it is a suh j ecì:ive def initío¡l , -Eut justifi.eation consisLs in appealinE to
somethinE independent. * Eut surely I can appeal
f¡'om one memory to another? {ÞI , 265}

Thë diffieulty here ís that. the sample t.ahle wor¡l-d itsetf ilave

to be checked fÕr !¡correctnessri " If this ís so, i-lovJ colrld an

{rricônfirmed table f:est the correctness úË 0!S0e? A ta}:le ís
used to certify the correctness of a síEn, ít gives a rule for
the use of the siEn. The table woutd have t.o be something

indegrendent of rnemory in order to justify the use of !¡S!l

correctly "

For example, I don¡t knokr if I have remembered the
tirne of departure of a traj-n riEht and to check it
I call- to nind, how a paEe of the tj-metable
looked, Isn0t. it the same here? - No, for thisprocess has got to produce a memory v¡hich is
actually correct. (pT, 265)

The timetabfe itself in this example would require
confirmation. Therefore, how could it verify t.he departure of
the train? There ís a regress in the nakinE, ¡¡(As if so eone

were to buy severaJ- copies of the morninE paper to assure

himself that krhat it said was true) !! (pf , 265) r'It is as if
when I ì.ìttered the v¡ord I east a sid.eJ"ong Elance at the

private sensat.ion, as it were, in order to say to myself: I
know alright v¡hat f mean by it.¡r (PI¿ 273) As an exanple,

Hacker L¡ses a coloured curtain¡ $'I said that the curtains are

indigo because Lhey are this colour ;Ø , ana this ís indigo¡!

referring to his sarnpl-e" {IA.Ir 291) In this exampJ-e one is
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comparing a s ign t.o a sample which is observable , but \,ühat

abor¡t. a datuin such as g:aín? this is where Lhe dif f ic¡.¡1t.ies

assoeiated with memory becone aÃl3lareni: because ít can be saido
t{if my pain is a saftple for thre use of pain t}:en j.t seeins that
only I can realIy knor,¡ tbrat I am in ¡:ain, for ûn1y I can

com¡rare kihat I have r+,ith the sampleÂe , { IAI , 2gL} This leads
us from scepticism to !isoligrsisn!0, and doubt about rthers
havinE s0l,rhat I have!? ¡ {t.And now total- confusion reiEns!r , (IÃI 

"

29Ll, once more v¿e return to the thrinking sui:jectu bhe egoo

and ttrle private object, against which Wit.tEenstein argued. so

forceful ly "

A sensation like pain Ís not verified mfrom an experience to
which it corresponds or tvhich l"ies behind it, but fron the
fact that. it is a natural-, ¡rrimitive, pre-cultural reactíon to
eírcumstances¡! " (IAI" 296) SiniLarly with !¡laughterir, it ís
lia natural response to c j-rcumstances ¡' " precisely on a

substructure of this nature ¡0our concepts of sensation,

feeling, expecting, hopinE, etc. are erectedlr. {TÃI" 296,1

Memory and correctness by thenselves are not sufficient
because remembering is the resuft of recognizing the datum

within the context. of the appropriate language game"

One fearns \¡/hat a word rneans by its use¡ not in isofation, but
i¡: the way others use the v¡ord, There are r¡_lles f or the use

Õf a word and it takes a cornnrunity to establish the rules" À

Crusoe t.ype individuaL lrcouLd nake sounds or narks o this v,roul_d
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only be what he dûes " The scu¡:ds and ¡narks !,¡Ût¡id nrt l.lave a

neaninE independent. of his productíon of .{:hem - vJhlch cones tç
sayinE they tjould txot lrave meanirig ín the sense words have

xneanl-nq.' " (WLR, 22 ) Let. us say a rlsolitarlz individuallt \,¡hen

he sees a colour makes a nark or ueters a sound tû recôrd the
colûur. To be abte to discríminate betv¡een colours
presupposes the concept of colour. But to have the concept of
colour would be to use the sì.rpposed marks or sounds with a

purpose. MakinE sounds and narks which have a ¡rur¡:ose would

be foLlovring a ruJ"e for their use. The required rule for the
u.se of a word coul-d not be set by an individuaL in isolation,
\dho díd not even have the concept of what are sounds and

marks.

BULj_g

In PI , 202 Wittgenstein tefls us that rlobeyínE a rule is a

practice'r. In PI , 199r '!To obey a rulef to ma]<e a reportr to

Eive an order¡ to play a garne of chess, are cusbons (uses,

institutions) t'" usinE a word according to a rul-e is usinE it
in the art of living. lrllence ít is not possible to obey a

¡:ule privateLys other:wise thinkínE one was obeying a rule
would be the same thinE as obeying it"'! (Flt ZOZ)

Idhen a piece is moved ín a gane of chess it is done so in
accord ruith a ru1e. The correct use of a word is the same as

a successful move in chess. Not folton¡ing a rule correctly
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wùuld result. in the meaningless uÊe rf a word o:r the Loss sf
a pi,ece " ?åIf everyti-rinE can be made ûuL to acccy:d. rø-ith a

rutre, then j.t can al-so be ftade rut. to confLict with it.* (pI .

2A2j Using languaEe corrêctly so thaÈ lt is understandabLe ís
to use it as the o¡:eration of ena calcuLus accordínE to
definite trules'?, {PI , e1} In PIp BS we are to1d, e¡Ä rule
stands there l-ike a siEn-postr¡ and tsdoes after alt ]eave no

room for doubtlr. Ãgain in pl 97" '¡The sign post is in order

- ifu under normal circumstances, it fulfills its purpose"s'

Wittgenstein does not in any place def,ine rÀrhat the rules are

but this is not necessary. When languaEe is used correctlyr
hlhat is said then Ìnakes sense to others. When used

ineorrectly the sense of a word or sentence becomes meaning-

l-ess and com¡nunication becomes impossible.

The sense of a sentence - one would fike to say -nay of course, leave this or that openo but the
sentence must nevertheless have a definite sense.
An indefinite sense - that r,/ould not. really be a
sense at aLI. - This is like: An indefinite
boundary is not realÌy a boundary at atl" (pI" 9)

In PI 206r s|FollovrinE a rule is analogous to obeyinE an

order" We are trained to do so; we react to an order in a

particuLar wayi{" Then the question is asked, ?!But what if one

person reacts in one way and another in another way t.o t.he

order and the training? I{hich one is right?¡!

Suppose you cane as an explorer into an unknol+n
country with a language quÍte strange to you" In
Írhat circumstances rroul-d you say that the people
there gave orders¡ understood themu obeyed them"
rebeÌl-ed against them, and so on? (PI , 206)
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!¡?he coftfiron behaviour of ma¡'lkind is the Ëysteffr of reference by

means of whricF! v"re interpret ar] u11k-¡'rrÌiJ!'! lanEuage. s! (PI , 2û6)

Whats people say and. r,rhat they do are ûo$nected, ii: J"s part and

¡:arcel of ç¡hat Wíttgenstein rììeans by a " f,orm of life'¿ "

útSo you are sayinE that human agreement decides
what is true and hlhat is false? - lt is rÀrtlat human
heinEs say that is true and fal,se; and they aEree
in the lanEuaEe they use. (Pf., 24]-j

!'That is not agreement in opinions bue in forn of 1ife.!'
Ear]y in the Investiçrations k¡e are told 0'to ímaEine a l-angì¡age

means to irnagine a form of Lifelr. (PI , l-9)

T{hen Wittgenstein connects a Language $/ith a human
form of life, he is seeing fanguage as ernbedded in
some ch.aracteristic way of acting of many people,
not in the behaviour of a singl-e individuat. He
says he is providing !'rènarks on the naturaL
history of human beings". His term language-Eame
is meant to ernphasize that a use of Language
rêflects a forn of life. (WLR, 23)

Sounds or marks when used as lanEuage are bound to rul"es and

in this manner their cor:rectness is established" 0lwhen T obey

a rule, f do not choose" I obey the rule blindly. t' (PTu

21-9) To stress the inportance of aEreement Malcom quotes B,F.

ArnstronE "

Idords i f they are to be words " cannot rnean rn¡hatever
an individual happens to think they mean; a correct
ìrse cannot be whatever an individual happens to do
with a sign" It must be possible for an individual"
to use a sign correctly, if it is to be a wordi
i"e", if it is to nean one thing rather" than
anotf!er "

The independent 6/ay of using a sign that is
required or the satisfaction of thê conditions on a



correet uÉe cannût be prcvided by
rndavldual. (wLR, 2B)

6 inEl €

irEvery sign by ítself seems dead. what gives it life? - In
use it is ative. ?0 {PI , 432} ?¡The rul€ Eoverned. naLure ûf ôur

languaEe permeates our life"tt (RCo 111, 302) pitciler bhinks

the lscentral conce¡:t. is c1ear1y that ûf the use of ç¡ordsle.

{ Pl,ü, 23û} The use to which Pitcher atl"udes has to do wif:h
0!s¡reech activities" or what WittEenstein call-s
!e 

J- anguage -Ealnes 3e 
"

tr{hen l.iittgenstein speaks of the use of vrords, it is
usually this aspect of use that he has in nrind.
Even the ímportant semantic aspect is LarEely
absorbed into the general framework of speech
activities, the semantic conditions being viewed as
the conditions under which speech activities of
various sorts can be engaged in, (pW, 239)

'{SpeakinE a Iangr¡age'3 lvouId incJ-ude, !¡understand.ing things
said in itt¡o behaving and acting in ways appropríate, both

linEuistically and non-I inEuisticai.ly " (pWî 242't AtI this
would fall wíthin what is meant by a !¡form of tife!! pecuXiar

to the hunan species. This, as Pitcher says, explains
[tlit.tgenstein I s statenent, NrTf a lion cou]d ta]k, we i¡rould not

understand himre because the lionrs form of l-ife is !sradically

differentt¡. '3Even íf he could utter granmatically correct
sentences his behaviour0¡ would stil-l preclude our

understandinE. (PW" 243 )
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cor{cEPTå

Wittgenstein leads r¡s ta believe the reasorì that the human

sgrecies can- discrinínace between and recoEnize sense data is
due to its aLrilíty to form coneepts, Without the concept of

paJ-n or the coloÌ¡r: red, to usè WittEenstein t s models, o!-!e

u¡ould not recoEnize either datum" To repeat one of our

earlier quotes, VüittEenst.ein says, 0!Do not believe that you

have the concept of colour \,.rithin you because you loolc at a

coloured object - however you look" Red is somethinE specific

- that r.+ould have to mean the same as: That is something

specific - said !ùhite pointing to sornething red"'¡ (2, 332-31

To be able to pick out the colour red or anything else

requires the concept of the eLenent.

It is our agreenent on things as a comnunity of 1Íke-thinking
individuals which enables us Eo form concepts, ¡lÏf humans were

not in general agreed about the colour of things" if
undetermined cases k¡ere not exceptional, then our concept of

colour could not exist, ¡¡o, our concept vJoul-d not exist,"

(z t 35fl concepts not on.ly tell us r,/hat there is o they also

tel-l us what is not the case. i{In order to doubt whether

someone efse is in pain he needs not pain, but the concept

pain.!! (7, 548\ There are behaviours associated with pain so

that in their absenceo \¡/e can legitimately doubt whether

someone is in pain. without the concept of pain it would be

impossible to deter¡nine the ease either r,ray,



If you âre riot elear abouÈ the role of loqie in
colouy- crncept.s, beEin with thre síiaple case Õf e.g.
a yellowi-sh red" Thís exists¡ no one douÌ:ts that.
HovJ do I learn the use sf the word yel lov,rish?
fhrouEh lanEuage Eames in {dhich" for example"
thinEs are put ir¡ a cert.air.! ûrder.

Thus I can learn, in aEreement vJith other people,
È.o recoEnize yellourish and stilt more yellowish
red, Ereen o bt:rv¡n and ç¡hite "

In the coutrse of this I j-earn to proceed
índependently just âs r dÕ in arithmetic" (RC,
'I 11 11n\

In PI¿ 380, the question ís asked llHovr do I recognize that
this is red?r¡ The nornal reaction to thi_s is that one Looks

and sees, irI see that it is this; and then I knoÌù that that is
!¡hat this is cafled. This - what? !!t wittgenstein claims" af1

we are doinE is going back to the notion of the ¡{ostensive

definitionlt" In ans$/er to this situation he says, riÏ could
not apply any rules to a grrivat.e transition from røhat. is seen

to rdords" Ê{ere the rules reaffy would hang ín the air; for
the institutj.o¡l of their use is J-aekinE!'. (pI" 3gO) Upon

hearing the sJord red an image of the cotour is f ornred, but
what is the meaning of the words 3 This inrage? $or^¡ does one

point. to an imaEe? How does one point tr¿íee to the same

image?!' (Pf r 382)

In order to point to the '{same imaEe¡i an understandinE of the

word rrsame¡! is required!¡. (PI , 378) In other \,ùord.s to Nlknow

that this coloun is red¡' coutd be ansrs¡ered by0!I have learned

Englishlr. (PI , 381) In pIr 384, ¡ryou learned the concept
Itpain'8 çrhen you learned language!'. In PI, 569-7A | !0language
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is an insÈrument. Tts roncepts are instrumel:ts. "..CûnceÞts
lead us to rnake invesÈ igatiÕ3'rs ; are the êypressions of our

interest, and dlrect our inLerest's" The scenario coüid be

expressed in this man!'rer" i lanEuaEe-use*cor.lcepts " LanEuage had

Èo first be in ¡:lace before sense data cÕuld be recoEnized"

[,Jithout the concept, knorrrledge abor¡t anythinE exLerior or
interior r.iould be possible" Concepts are acquired when

lanEuage j,s used. Namíng a sensat,ion privatelyo (6ubjective
ostensive definition). is not usirrg the name and precJ.ud.es

concept forrnation 
"

To a certain extent this exhausts our discussion of Wíttgen-

stein's critique of learning by ostension" llo!¡ever o a short
summary seems appropriate to ¡na]<e clear the exact nature of
t.he problern with which Part I has been concernedo before

movinE on to Part II.

ÄIdARE¡¡ESS

Wittgenstein{s critical remarks on J-earninE by ost.ensíon are

directed at ideas general-ly held on ar/areness and

discrimination " RusÌl Rhees f ramed the problem i ¡'r this manner r

irA buLl rnay charEe at a red flag, and rats nay be t.rained to
react in Õne riray to red i- ights and in anot,her way to blue

lights" but neither the bufl nor the rat ]<nowe rdhat red is,
and neither knows that this is red,t. (DW, 57) The reason isr
because neither has the r0concept red!, or the liconcept colourt!,
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The ahlove êxaftple r;or¡ld apE)ly equally t{r the human species

except for languaEe" .4n individual wor:ld see redo or feel
pain¡ but not knov¡ ít is redo or ¡:aín, ín the absence of

lanEuage. Knûv/inE that this is redu this is pain, is being

able to recognize the datum carrectly when í-e reappears. The

Þroblem is not really one of hov.l eo fix a label to a datum,

bub, simply of nememberinE the datum correctly and knowinE

that this part.icular datum is different from some other" It
uoul-d be as if the individual made a mental mark of the

particular datum, But makinE a menta] mark would be the same

as Eiving oneself an ostensive definition. As previousLy

foundo it would be ímpossibte lrithout language, concepts, and

all that this entail-s,

Wittgensteino in hís analysis of the thinking subject, made it
clear that r'¿ithout language an entity of this nature - a

conscious selfo fully cognizant of its envíronment and the

advantaEes therein - kroufd not be found" Likewise the objects

of consciousness \{ere found not to be privateo but owed their
existence, as did the self, to a language heJ-d in com¡non "

Since the objects only becone evident l¡ecause of languaEe,

tfren aLl the speakers of the language frave the same access to

the sane object" This enables us âs a species to understand

the experiences of others. As an example; ít does not make

sense to say we can feel each other?s pain. It is reasonaÏ:leo

thouEh, to clain ûur pains are the saae and r¡/e can both feel

the same pain, rt is not pain as in possession, but pain as



in nat.u::e " ?dj-thôut l-anguage there would be na medíua iÞ which

thouEht corxld occur and therefÕre nothing abóut which t,e
thín]<.

Speakers of a publie languaEe shor¡Id be able to Eive
themselves a privat.e ostensive definition if they so choose"

BeinE acconplished sgreakers of a pubtic 1anguage, kno!0ing hokr

lanEuaEe is used, having concepts, mal<es j-t relatively sinrpJ-e

to record sense data, The question is, for what purpose?
¡twoufd it Ì:e a language at all?!ú Tt vjould be, as WittEenstein
said, like the !¡right hand'r putting "moneyl! into the î{Left

handtr. t'When the left hand has taken the money fråm the
riEht" etc., !'Ie shall aska WeIl, and what of it? Ãnd the

same could be askèd if a person had Eiven himself a private
definition of a vrordlt. (Pt, 269) fn reaLity this individual
would only be ereatinE a kínd of code for his or¡rn use.

WittEenstein!s epistemic theory of perception feads us tÕ

believe that we must, k¡ork from the outside to\,Jards the

inside, Wittgenstein does not say there j-s nothinE on the

inside, !0yet you again and aEain reach the conclusion that the

sensation is a notr¡ing - not at al-l, It is not a sometl.ríng

but not a nothing eitherltt (PI¡ 3o4) There is ¡'sonethinE'i on

the inside, but. the problem is how to get there"

Wittgenstein was deliberat.e and thoughtfuL o" the models he used

such as pain, and the coÌour red, were used for a purpose" lle



cÕr¡ld have 'þaséd his aodels rlx palÏr ayÌd srr/eetness, or other

corfib irrât i orls , blrt ttìey would not have accömpliÉhed what. he had

in mind. He uses examptres such as the cûl-ûul: 'tred!! , whichi is
Õbservable, to ßlpoint the way{6 to t}:e unobservabler such as

"painu. If íL ldere rÌût ¡rossible to name somèthinq like r¡red,r 
n

where public agreement can be reachedo hovJ eould we name the

unobservable like ttpain,t, !0bitter.negs!r , !{feeLingist!, etc,?
Wittgensteino continuafly throuqh his many Er:aphic examples.

stressed in his own way¡ that. explaining sense data or thinEs

in the r,torld, starting from the inside to the out, vras the

ktronE approach. BeinE abl-e to form images in the nind is not

the process of thinkingo and does not l-ead to an understandinE

of what is before the *mind's eye¡i . AvJareness or

understanding is not a t0mentaÌ!! state"

Try not to think of understandingi as a mental
process at all. - For that is the expression which
confuses you" But ask yourself: in what sort of
caser in what kind of circumstances, do we say,
rrNoür I know how to Eo on!! o when o that is, the
formula has occurred to me? - In the sense in which
there are Flrocesses (including mental processes)
which are characteristic of understandingo
understandinE is not a mental process,

(A painrs growing more or l-ess; the hearing of a
tune or a sentence: these are mental processes. )(PI¡ 154 )

!0Wittgenstein is not here denyinE that there are

characteristic accompanyments to neaning and understandinE. ¡,

(!lM, 4) At tines ¡{imaEes¡' and other related ¡,phenonenalr do

appear in conjunction 'lwhen we utter or understand words - but

he ís denying that such experiential phenornena could



conËL.ítute i-inderstandínq, Experiences a¡:e at most a sympt.om

or siqn of underst.andinql; they are nÕe t]nderstanding i-Lself * r¿

(W¡{" 4} DescribinE understanding as ä esmental process{? is to
put it ûn a par with data such as t!¡lain'r, i¡de¡:ressåon¡{ and

!¡excit.ementf¿ . once again we are led in the direction of, the
thínking subject, the ego. WittEenstein cautíons us againsL

this interpretation ôf understanding" SimitarXy, i¡meaning is
rìot a process which aecompanies a word" For no process could
have the consequences of meanlngr¡ " (pI , 2Ag) In the Blue

Book r,lre are told, lrthere is a kínd of Eeneral disease of
thinkinE which aJ-ways looks f or ( and f inds ) \^¡hat would be

calfed a mental state fron which all- our acts sprinE as from

a reservoirr¡ , ( BB, l-4 3 )

In our opinion and others, WittEensteinrs attack on the
private language argument precedes sectíon 243 of the

Investigations, (WRPL, 5) It is the second paraEraph of
aphorisn 243, which makes clear, in only a fel¡¡ vJords, the

nature of the problern tor¡rards which he paínstakingj.y worked

his way. ¡rBut could we imaEine a lanEuaEe in which a person

could r¿rite dos/n or give vocal expression to his inner
experiences - his feelings, moods and the rest - for his

TrrivaÈe use?".".The índividuat words of this J-anguage are to
refer to what can onl-y be kno!,rn to the person speakinE; t.o his
im¡ned j.ate privaee sensations, !t
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The a¡:horisms fÕllox,Jinq PI o 243 ate relevant to the extenL

they re j.nforce what ro"as previcusly detai,Ied,

{4íttEensteints fundanìental poine in the sections
followinE 243 is that in a putative prj-vate
l-anguage neither the speaker nor the hearer has a
criterion for t.elling whether the rules of the
l"anguage are being oÌ:eyed correceÌy". there .is no
check on r¡/hether the r,¡ords which onJ-y I the speaker
understand are being employed with a constant
meaninE from occasion to occasion.. "that in a
private languaEe there iuoul-d be no distinction
betweerr real and apparent rule - followinE,
It follows that any genuine (rule governed)
language must refer only to things and properties
whose presence cân be publicly verifíed; in
particular, there !ìust be public criteria for the
presence of sensations if meaninEfuJ- sensations
r'/ords are to be possible. Ãnd in point of fact
such criteria do figure in our actuaf acquisition
of sensation l-anguage, since we use (eg. ) ¡rpain'8
¡rrecisely as a replacement for the kind of
behavj-our which provides otÌrers with a lvarrant for
ascrj-bing pain to us, (f^tM, 48, 49)

The main thrust of Wittgenstein0s work on language in the

Investigations is not to show the impossibility of someone

devel-opinE a private lanEuaEe" He is \dell aware that a

meaningful-, useable, reliable, fanguaEe of thj-s nature is
impossible e\,¡en for a LanEuage user to create, There woul-d

be, as he has shown, many nissinE parts, to make it into nÕre

than simply a code,

Wittgenstein was after something more i.mportant, and this
appears in his discussions preceding PI , 243 of the

Investiqations¡ in Zettle, the , eLc "

This is, v¡e are led to believe, that without a languaqe held
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ån comnon, Chê hurûãn species &rÕuLd not be aware ûf, rr
recognize the data it experíences" fndeedu ít is Ì:ecause of

J-angilaEeu thats knor¿Iedge about anythj-nq and everythínE is
possible. ïfittEensteín was cÕncerned tr shrÕw o that as an

individual ís taught änd learns tr use language thêiÌ: powers

of ¡rerception are activated" Therefore, it is lanEuage users,

teachinE potential lanquage users, hroxd to sort out the various
pl"lenomena ap¡rearing at. their portal-s.
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WittEenstein i s aÍgu1"ne¡"¡ts can bë very convíncíng to one coming

frÕm a species deÃ]enderit on languaEe, There Ís no doube

lanEuage is at-l important to the human species, because of the
¡rform of J-ife¡t pecul-iar to it" The sgrecies could not f,unction

to the extent it doeÊ withor¡t lanEuaEe" Much of what falls
under culture and its instittitions would be i-mpossible without

language. Mathenatics, poetry, commerce, etc", exist only

because of our ability to use language. This is not in
question, it is part and parcel of rdÏ¡at differentiat.es the

human species from others l'¡ithin the animal- kingdon.

I f the above $¡ere aL I t{it.tgenstein intended then there \Á,¡ou1d

not be any disagreement, Howevero it does not appear to be

the case" Much of r,/hat he has to say before PI , 243 " and in
other of his writings, leads us to bel-ieve he l¡'ras interested
in issues more fundamental in nature " He r^/as concerned r,/ith

fanguage and the cognitive processes. His efforts were

directed toh¡ards showing thaL langiuage predated and made

effective the funct.ioning of the cogniLive processes.

WittEenstein could not inagine the hunan species \À¡ithout

languaqe. He was out to show¡ Ehat we learn to yeÕoqntze

sense data as we learn to r¡se langiuage. .A.s we are taught

language our powers of perception are activated" and \4ie l"earn

to discrininabe betv/een, recognize and remember sense dat.a.
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We wiLl not re¡reat WittgensteinsÉ arEltments and conclusions;
they have been ûlearly deÈaited ín part I. Ratherr we will
Eet on and sÈate our position"

LåNGUÃGE AND EVOT,UTTON

idittEensteino we think has grut the cart before the horse, We

believe the cognitive proceÉses of the hunan species had to be

in place before lanEuaEe of any nature coul_d make an

appearance" Ã.s evolutionistso VtittEenstein!s theory on the
rrfaculty of knoruing, perceivinEo conceiving!¡ is not

satisfying" Hê feads us to Lref ieve the cognitive processes of
the species would not have developed as they have in the

absence of language. As previousJ_y nentioned., in Zettle"
Wittgenstein teJ-1s us, a Ianguage which is prímitive, r.rouf d

produce only primitive behaviour. In the complete absence of
lanEuage the species \¡rould l¡e ar¿rare of, itself and its
environment to the extent portrayed by Rush Rhees, vrhen he

spoke of the rat and the bull. The col-our vocabulary of the

Dani people would be considered prinìitive because they have a

limited number of terns to name colours" In spit.e of this it
has been found to ]re the contrary. their lack of colour Èerms

does not hamper their ability to discriminate between shades

of colour. Primitive in this case would mean the inabiJ-ity t.o

diseri-minate. More wilÌ be saíd on this laÈer"
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As evolutionÍsts and materialístsu r*e believe tr-anEuage made

its appearance late in the evolutionary time tsable 8f thrÊ

s¡:ecies. ProfessÕr Shalon onee renarked". there had tÕ be a

point iÍÏ time, in the universe, vJhere data such as pleasure

and ¡rain did not exist. Eventually orEanl,sms evû.lved able to
feel these qualíties" Only much fater were they able eÕ talk
about their experiences" rn the course of time everything
emerEed. When working in hhe area of, congition ít should be

v¡íthin the encom¡rassing frarnework of the knok¡n history of a

species. LanguaEe philosophers, among then WittEenstein, do

not appear to take this schema into considerat.ion. In the

Tractatus l{ittgenstein teIIs us, irDarwinr s theory has rto more

to do r¡¡ith philosophy than any other hypothesis in natural
science!0, In the Investiqations vre are told,

If the forrnation of concepts can be explained by
facts of nature, should we not be interestedo not
in grarnnar, but rather in that in nature which is
the basis of grammar? - Our interest certainly
includes the correspondence betvreen concepts and
the very generaf facts of nature" ".But our interest
does not faIl back upon these possible causes of,
the fornation of conceÞts; we are not doing natural
scíence; nor yet natural history - since we can
also invent fictitious natura] history for our
purposes. (PI , ii, xii)

eontinuinE on, Wittgenstein speaks of the rrDarwin upheaval!r¡

and the idea central to this concept, that of ¡lmonocellular

orEanisms becominE more and rnore compÌicated until they become

mammel"s, neno etc. !{ (WLC, 32)

Did anyone see this process happening? No" I{as
anyone seen it happening now? No. The ev.idence of
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breedinE is j r.rst a drc¡r in the buciçet . Brlt threre
¡sere thousands of boo]<s ín ç¡hich this v,¡as said to
be the obvíous solution. peopte were certair¡ on
Ez:cunds r'¡hich were extrenely ehin, Couldn s t there
have been an attitude which said: I donüt know.
rt is an interestinE hypothesis l{hich may
eventually be well confirned? This shoir¡s how you
can be persuaded of a certain thing" In'the end
you forget entirely every question of verificationu
you are just. sure it nust have been l j.ke bhat"
(wl,c, 32)

Referring to this quote Michael Ruse says, 0iÃ.pparentl_y this
scepticism about the status of evolution itself was one shared

by that nost influential- of modern philosophersf Ludvdig

Wittgenstein"0¡ (TDSr 2) Ruse claims, and &re aE]ree I

But I do most insistently arEue that evolutionary
bioloEy r[ust be brought- right up front in
phil-osophical discussion. In ¡rarticular, we rnust
begin with Charles Darv¡in¡s theory of evolution
through natura.l selection. In every sense of the
wordf the time has come to take Darwin seriously"
(TDs, xiii )

People from all rralks of 1ífe took to the various sciences and

related technoloEies to make the practice of livingr
qualitatively better, Ìlowevez'¡ i^rhen it comes to their
particular areas of interest nany tend to disregard the

sciences, their findings, or to accept their assistance in the
quest for truth and the resoLution of problenìs" professor

Shalom levels an accusation of thís 'natL¡re against
philosophers r+orking in the area of lanEuaEe and cognition,
What must be gathered from this exchanEe is, WittgensteÍn was

of, the opinion that even if the theor]¡ of evolution were true,
it would have no bearing on the sukljecb matter wit,h which he
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xdãs Ð{rrlcerned . We winåld disaEree with tir j-s l ine of t}rinking
l:ecause Ìris ccnclusionË lead i¿s to tt'riyll< otherwise.

f,ÍíttEenstein leads us t.o believe ûur cognieive ¡rrocess vrould.

not function as thêy no\d do wíthout lanEuaEe. He appearË tû
operate on the premise that lanEuage ín sone forft has always

been g:resent v¡íth tLie sgrecies. Ãs J-anguaEe became more

sophisticated so likewise did our pov¿ers of perception" It is
as if our cognitive process were alvrays there, dormant"

v,'aiting to be let loose by lanEuage of some form, The idea

that language eould have arrived late in the scheme of things"

that our cognitive process could have been quite r¿elt

developed and functional o preparinE the r,üay for LanguaEe does

not appear to be part of his eguation" The graduaL

deveì-oprnento and refining, of both the physical and ¡nental

processes of the species does appear to have been thougrht

throuEh on wittEenstein,s 5rart." His agrproach Eives us the

irnpression that the human species appeared on the scene" much

the same as they are today, ready to perform" -A.s

evolutionists v¿e do not Eo along with tiris scenarioi we do

think everythinE developed EradualJ-y to this ¡roint in time"

with l-anguage as the final coE in the wheet "

There is a large gap spanning rûiltions of years between the

oriEins of the homì-nid line, and of the meaninEful use of

speech. llow did the species function durinE this length of

time without languaEe? A few words will be said on the
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origíns Õf Êpeechy' I anguâge, keepínEi in mind t.hre conjecturat
nature of this ingulry" Míchaèl Ruse, amonE ûthers¡ cred.its

the orígin öf speech to the period in the evolutionary time

tabl-e where !çHono sapíe$sr! are first slotted"

Unfortunately" lanEuage per se leaves little
trace. Thusu we need to focus more on its physicaÌ
expression, nanely speech. liappily ç¡hen we dÕ
this, we find stl:onE indications that evolution
occurred very much in the way rne would suppose if
natural selection v¡ere the prirnary evolutionary
factor "

ReconstructinE the shape Õf the vocal passage from
skulls, ü/e find that, up to Hono sapienso the
passage was much as one encounters in today! s
apes. Then v/e Eet a Eradual lengthening of the
supralaryngeal tract, untif so¡ne 30,000 years ago
the modern human form was fully developed. (TDsf
133-4)

Ruse then goes on to say" ,0This coincides with the beginning

of, the explosive groü/th of hu.nan culture!r " Matters are not as

straight cut bêcause, !!human-speech-capacity evofution is more

cornplex and interesting than one of straiEht unilinear
development to the present{!. (TDS, 1-34) Äpparentl-y, of the

species llomo sapiens, a subs¡recies, {N¡¡eanderthal kept their
apelike vocal systenr N' to Èheir d.etriment" !¡T'he other groulr ¡

our ancestors, went the v/ay of articuLate speech" With the

fuff development of the supralaryngeal tract" communication

and Xanguage started to build¡t" (TDs I a34, Linguists
fubelieve they have partially reconstructed human language as

it was first uttered nearly i.00¡000 years aEo. Buttressed by

findinEs in archeology and genetics¡? . (TS, 22]' s?Geneticistsi¡

using {rDNArr can deÈermine rrthe extent to whiÕh Eeographicall-y
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dispersed people are genetically related; the less similar
their D¡{Ã, the further k}ack one must go to find their common

human ancestorslr. (\Sr 27]} Linguists refer tù the lanEuaEe

f irsÈ. spolcen as ç!þroto-wÕrlder 
"

In short, aIl evidence suEgesLs that the
reconstructed proto-world $¡as the language of the
first H" sapienso humans essentiaJ.ly indistin-
Euishable fron ourseLves" How fong aEo $/as the
first lanEuaEe s¡roken? The crucial piece of
evidence was discovered by archaeoloEists in Israel
who recentfy analyzed the teeth of the oldest known
II. sapiens: they were qZ|OAO years old" (IS, 27)

The linEuists clai-mo !tlanguage evolved frÕm the sinpl_e to the

complex!¡. According to their studíesu '0eonsonants were the

sole bearers of meaningstr, In addition to the consonants,
eronJ-y one vowel, ¡ta¡0, !,/as pronounced naturalJ-y!r. The tíme

frame and how lanEuaEe devetoped is specuJ_ative to a certain
extent, but studies are ongoinE. {$S, 27)

It is genez'aIly assumed there is a gap between" !!intentional

states0¡ and the speech actu the speech act and meaningful

LanEuaEe" Hookvray discusses this quest.ion"

irnagine a cÌass of beinE who ldere capable of havinE
intentional states like belief, desire and
intention but who did not have a languaEe" What
more rdol¡ld ehey require in order to perforn
linEuistíc acts? Notice thae there is nothing
f,ancifuL in the supposition of beinEs in sì.nch a
state , s ince as f ar as Í{e kno\,J the human species
was once in that state, {fm{E, ?3)
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TÌ:e qr:est ion to v¿hich tl:is quote leads ås, llWhat e,rôLrld they

need in order tû Eet fl:rn having intentional ËtateÉ tö
¡:erforminE illocutj-onary acÈs?s? (Ml4E, ?3)

The first thínE that our beings \,{ould need to
Þerforn illocutionary acts is sone means for
externafizinq, for makinE publicly recoEnizable to
othêrs, the expressions of their intentional
states. À beíng that can do that ûn purpose, that
is a beinE that does not just exþress íts
intentional states but perforrns acts for the
purpose of IettinE others know its intentional
states, already has a primitive form of speech
act. (MME " 73)

To borrow an expression from V{íttgenstein, much 00stage

settinEt! had to take place before someehing as complicated as

language could ¡nake its appearance. ft seems reasonabfe to
assume, man communicated his intentions by behaviours simil_ar

to those used to thÍs day by other animafs" This in itself
would be a ¡,prinitive form of speech act'! " what the above

quotes lead us to believe is that nintentiono belief arrd

desirelt, (the cognitive procêss) had to first be in p.Iace.

This is the stage settíng, the prerequisite to some forrn of
It speech act¡t "

S¡reech activity is not an indication of meaningful lanEuage

activity, l,anguaqe used as a t.ool could have arrived. on the
scene at a much later date. Howeveru if one cheoses, it is
even reasonable t.o suppose lanEuage developed concomitantly

Idith speech, Ruse is interested to show clearly that lanEuage

had its 0¡roots r'Je l,l- back in our pre-cultural, pre-hunan
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speechr early hominid {o:: pre*homi.níd} exíst.ence. ¿î {TÐS,

135) Ðrne tú the lack of ¡naterial in this areâ¡ tÕ rnake his
point, Ruse turns his attentíon to the 'iEreat apes0! " Thre

nearest 1íving rel,atives of the human s¡recies. Ruse is out to
sfrow there had to be a pre-linguistic structn.z'e i¡r place t.o

prepare the way for lanEuage"

Much effôrt has been expended to .Eeach the apesp or coerce

thenr into using lanEuage. AII to no avail, they simply do not
have the vocal structure required to make this happen"

Ilowever, data rel-evant to this area of study is very
encouraEing, and goes a Ìong \day eo\.dards su¡:porting the
theoríes put forward by the evoLutionists" Animaf studies are

providing the evidence required for the theory of a

pre-iinguistic structure onto v¡hi-ch l-anEuaEe h/as eventually
hooked" More wiLl- be said on speech and language later,
There are numerous studies tak_inE place at tFre present

concerned r¡¡ith 0tv¡hether non-hurnan prinates possess capacities
which human beinEs use in exercising speech0s. (CBM, 87)

?fittgenstein frome \dhat rÀ'e can see does not take the

evoLutionary process into consideration, The hruman species

must have at some point in time, found speech acts useful " and

eventually, colfectivelyr a method of connunication came into
beinE" Before this came about. the cognítive processes had to
be in place to make lanEuage possible, Collectively the

honinids had to be ae/are of the value of communicating their
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irrtentLônatr staLes. ?hís is the o¡:posite to r,¿Ìrat. WittEenstein

leads rls Lo believe. He claíms languaEe ls the element. ç¡h icl-¡

ac't-ivat.ed Èhre coEnítive processes. The s¡:ecies durinE the

evolutionary prÕcess had to surwj-ve someho!,¡ " and this we clairn

ç,/as made possible, by coEnitive prôcesses whícÏ.l were fully
functj-onal ih the absence Õf language.

tsÏOLOGICÞ.L STMIT,ARITTES

The problens associated with animal studies are numerous" In
nany cases all that can be done with other specíes is to
interpret behaviour to Eather the necessary inforrnation" Mary

Midgley said it was of, the utnost importance to study other

animafs because,

IiIe are not just like other animals; \de are
animals" our difference from other species may be
striking but. comparisons with then have alv¡ays been
and must be crucial to our viehi of ourselves" (BM,
XTTI )

ff we want to know r¿hat our species was like in its earlíer
staEes of developnent, the aninaLs could possibly provide some

of the ans\^rers. Our search rnust cÕncentrate on species

presently ç,rithin our kingdom to suppty the required

information. Of these the ltgreat apessr or particularl-y the

chimps can provide some of the needed data" To show how

nar!'ow the genetic gap is beth¡een ourselves and othrer nembers

ktithin the kingdon, Slack iooks to the chinrps. A Tnethod vras

developed in recent years¿ and used to indicat.e the time of
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dlverEence betvJeen tiÌe hunar! species ând the apeË, SLach goes

tn to sayr 0rPrûbeín!6 str¡dj-es show the diverEence betwee¡1

þlunal1s and ehinps to be o"8 ûf lU, siThat ås we shrare 99.2å Õf

our genetic inhe¡:itance with chinps, crrresponding to ã mere

5 million years since ûur mûst conrnon arrcestorr!" { ¡,}{Jl, 4)

The upshiot of this analysis is, if the Eenetic differences
between hurnans and Lhe chimps are this srnal.l , ¡ithe genetic

determinants of our cognit.ive abilibies,r must lil<ewise be

relatively small. (p.¡LA, 4)

The really tough cognitive tasks are easily handfed
by most humans" Ànd in this cognitive abiJ.ity
other animals, especially mammals, are pretty much
on a par with us" They too have demonstrable
skilfs as sophisticated pattern-recogn i zers in
perceptual and learninE situations. (ÀMA, 7)

Speaking of languager s!It nay seem reasonable to arEue that
because animals lack this abiJ-ityo they are dernonstrably

inferior t.o humans in cognitive ability!!. (Â¡4'A', 7) Sfack

goes on to say, r¡the cognitive complexity of J.anEuaEe use is
parasitic on tbe cognitive complexj-ty of the conceptual

structures it serves to communicaee" And animal-so too,

util-ize the sane types of, conceptual structures0!, (A¡44, 8)

The !!evidenceti leans towards s!the hypothesis!! o human

0{cognit.ive abilities!' had evolved before man $Jas in a posit.ion

to ¡0communicate thenì¡q, ( A¡,LA r 8) This means lanEuaEe is noL

an índicator of krho has hrhai: !¡cognitive abil-ítíes?r "
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ft j,s assumed that because ani¡nals do not Ëlay s'chessíi o ,lprove

mathematÍcaI theorems!e or do ß!medical diaqnosis'r they lack
!! j-ntelligence,0 " olÄrtíf icat intelligencers studies have shown

these actívities to Ì¡e relatively sirnpl-e" The more difficult
tasl<s are those ¡¿hieh are taken for granted, such as ledaily

perce¡rtual and learning taslcs!!" {A$Ä¿ 7} DoinE things to
survive in a demandíng envíronnent requires 1earning skilXs
which are not, in deEreeo inferior. In areas such as this
botll human and non-huhan animals accordinE to slack are

relatively close,

Most human thinkers reEard the chimp as a
mal-formed, irreLevant oddity while seeinE
themselves as stepping stones to the ÀlmiEhty" To
an evolutionist this cannot be so" There exists no
objective basis on which to elevate one species
above another. (TSG I vii)

The guestion for us is, what did the human species know about

itseff and the v¡orld before it had lanEuage? It is difficutt
to believe the species only became aÌ.rare of itself and its
environme¡-rt when lanEuage made an appearance. There is no

doubt. havj-ng lanEuage makes j.t possible for the species to
have the form of life it does" However in its earlier stages.

before lanEuaEe" ehe humên species had t.o have sufficient
knowledEe about. it.self and the surround.inE &iorld kÌhich was

certain " Otheri¡¡ j,se how coul-d the speci-es have survj_ved and

continued íts devel-opnent?
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ff a¡:imals are avfare Õf things with seme degree of certai-ntyu
tben thre hunan species should líkevrise have þad this sense of
a-r¡rareness iyr their pretinEuist.ic past" ÄccordinE to WittEen*

stein, to have or acquLre knoit'ledEe Õf the thinEs one experi*
ences, presuptr)oses the abil1_ty to fûrm cûncepts of the data

beinE received, Is it not possible for animals to form

cûncepts Õf the data erith which they aËe concerned? Without
a doubt sorne members of the animal kingdorn reacto and are

attracted to, many of the same thinEs which at.tract the human

species.

We don 0 t expect them to know things l" ike 'lhoty \,Jaterer , but do

they have sornethinE sirnilar to the concept of water? Concept.

forrnat.ion, as was said earlier, comes about when the hrord

standing for bhe sensation is beinE used. This scenario

should apply to anythinE, not nêcessarify a word, which is
beinq used for a purpose" Animals do many things repeatedly

towardsu it seems, a preconceived end" Not alf foods attract
them in the sahe manner, some appear more desirableu
indicating a preference" ft must be assumed animals

eontinually attracted to sone particular object are res¡ronding

to a speeifíc stimulant which is being sensed. Differences
are being recognizedo there is avrareness" Finding sonethinE

desirableo being continuaJ.ly attracted to a particul"ar food,

would presuppose havinE the concept of the thinE being

eNperieneed. This is what we are looi(ing for, awareness in
species other than the hunan" It is difficule to imagine that.
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ã species ¿ any specíeË, which went. L.hrúuEir an er¡olt¡i:ionary

process spanninE mill"ions Õf years, dåd so mechanicalS_y,

t¡nabl-e t.o reasÐn or understarid.

Wittgenstein on ehe other hand would say that without languaEe

there could be no ar¡rareness " FroTt[ Õur exampJ-es so f ar, h¡e

Ììave Èried to counter tÌÌis and show, that if the animals could

survive and quite successfrilly, the human species trrith its
unique characteristics shoul-d have been that much more able.

We have to remember, duríng this ì-onE period, the hominids

\{ere not the dominant s¡recies as they eventually turned out to
be, They had to be aware of h'hat was happening around then

like all the other aninals, in order to survive a.s a species.

There appears to be agreement in most scientific circles on

the theory that language appeared quite late in the

evolutionary development of the hrurnan species" The cognitive
abilities of the species would frave had to be fairly well
developed to pave the way for the qualitative l-eap of
J-anEuage. Before we }ook at the coEnit.ive processes of other

species to determine what kind of prelinEuistic structure
might possibÌy be in place to receive language, we wil-l first
turn tÕ sôme other az'eas of interest.
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COLTUR PERCEPTIO¡T

tsesides anirnal stt¡dies there is ¡:esearch being done with the
hunan s¡:ecies in the area of ¡:erce¡rt.ion. The particular study

v¿hich wift be reviewed has to ,ith !!tanguaEe*coEnition{r " This
sbudy has ¡'atternpted to rèlate linguistic differences to
specific non-linguistie behaviours which coul-d ser\¡e as a¡-r

independent. measure of perception or thoughti!. (SCShI, 33g)

!¡The major group of psychologicat studies q¡hich have succeeded

in showing a ref at.ionshigr between lanEuage and cognition are

those which have used cofour as the non-línguistic domain,

memory as the coEnitive variable" and senantic aspects of
J.anguaEe as the Iinguistic variabl_e¡!" (scsN, 339)

one such study conducted by Eleíder and oliver falls ínto thís
category of colour perception" The article, tlThe Structure of
the colour Space in Naming and Memory for Two LanEuages¡!

concerns itself løith two distinct processes. First, 0Nthe

non-verbal task of colour matching fron memory while the other
was a verbal task of coLour naningle" (SCSN, 337) The purpose

of this experinent was to test the llwhorf ian hypothesist!4

that reallty is perceived and understood
differently in different linEuistic communities,
and that these differences are caused in some
senser by Ìanguage - particufarly by the structure
(organizationo classification) laid upon reality by
lhe languaEe, (ScsN, 337 )
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Eecause of l"arlguaEe Whorf t.hiouEht there is a te¡rdency tn our

part. to i'think of tirne, sÞace and crlour díf feretìtlyç! " I{e

betieved lanEuage more or l-ess forces us tÕ lrperceive certain

ÈhinEs and disreEard oLherslr" {sLanEuaqe forces its speakers

to make particular distínctions ehat míEht nót be made irr a

dif,ferent language" !{ (FMs, 56} What Heider and ûliver l'¡ere

or¡t to tese k¡as an ¡0operational cl"ainr derived from the

Whorfian position, a cLaim that verbal colour coding aets on

lnemory imagery such that the structure of colours in memory

comes to resemble the structure of colour natnes in a given

lanEuage!0" (SCSN" 338) Their 0lquestion hlas h/hether the

verbal code v¿ould interact with the visual to influence the

nature of menory errors" i! (ScsN, 339) The folJ-owing

discussion r,úi1I ma]<e clear our particuJ.ar interest in this

article.

The sìJbjects in this experinent were trn/o groups of 40 indivi-

dualsn each group chosen from one of trio distinct cultures'

.American and Nes/ Guinea Dani" oliver and Heider chose

cuLtural groì.¡ps which had lanEuages noticably different 'tin
the number of basic colour terms¡¡o and lscould be expected to

divide the colour solid in radically different \¡¡ays'0. (scsN,

34o) The Dani, t!stone age agricultural peoplelt, havinE r¡onJ-y

two colour terms¡r, klere the perfect contrast to the -A.mericans

ruith their larEe colour vocalrulary. The two colour terns of

the Dani u¡ere fimili" and t¡molasr . Míli t'included both dark and

cold coloursr¡i mola '!l-ight and warn colourÉli" AIL the Ðãni
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s¿lbjects ín thís study used Õnly theÉÊ wÕrds" The materíals

used were aïl array ûf cûIcurèd c!"ripÉ, ehe namínq a$d ftemorv

rûprocedures!t and chíps !¿ere the samê for both culCura1

groups. {SCSI{,343}

Btth groups ïrad to name selected individual cûloured chips"

?he Daní beinE restrícted to their two colour terms used then

exclusively, The -A.nericans havinE a l-arge cÕlour r"ocabulary

Ea\re a definite name to eachr cirígr" In the area of menory bûth

Eroups were sr¡ox{n a chip f or 5 seconds aga inst a rrhit.e

backEround, it was then removed fro¡o view. There Þ¡as a 30

second vrait, then the completê array of chips v¡ere presentedf

and the test subjeet had t.o sel-ect the chip he had seen from

this array.

fn the area of memory both groups made errors in seJ-ectionu

hov,¡ever r the study suggested o

Not proven, but certainly sugEested by the visual
shape of the scal ing conf igui.ations , I?,¡as the
further findinE that the Dani and .American colour
memory structures hrere quite sj-miLar to each other,
althouEh the naming structures v/ere not"
{scsN,350}

There \¡/as a hiEher rate of setection errors made hy the Dani

as compared to the Anericans, This, it is assurnedu was due to

the cultural differences between both groups.

Ðani Iife contains neither school , !¿orkr nor inter-
¡rersonal relations ç¿hich appear to produce
overloads of information; thus Dani appear to have
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neithrer need fÕr, practice !¿ith, nor any èHplieit
traJ-ninE in the use of rrieftûry ccnL¡:ol_ prûceÊses "(scsNi 351")

what this suEEests, is that the colour memory st.ructure rf,
both Eroups are simj_lar ín spite rf errors made, and thêt
J"anguaEe has no bearinE on memory.

.An interaction betr¡/een culture and the type of
memory errorË whích occurrêd might have
demonstrated a s¡recific effect of fanEuaEe on
nìemory; a simple difference between cultures in the
direction of Dani menory inferior to American does
not constitute such a denonstration" (SCSNf 351)

although there are linguistic variables which
correlatê with memory accuracy under certain
conditions, the nature of colour memory images
themsel,ves and the way in which they structure the
col-our space in menory appear littLe inffuenced by
languaEe. (SCSN, 351-)

Al"thouEh the study was nÕt structured to sho!,/ that both groups

had similar col-our meinories, the results suggested this v¡as

the case.

This study is interestinE because it is in the area of cofour
and perception v,rhich was of concern to ltittEenstein. The

Ðani, for al,l essentiat purposes, did not have a colour
voeabulary. They differentiated colour as either dark or

coldt \darm or Light. The meìnory part of the experinent

indicated they did recoEnize sofid colours and their. shades

much in the salne way we do lrith our ftore complex colour
tez:ninologlz" Not havinE an e>¡tensive colour vocabutary did

noÈ seem to be a barrier to the recognition or a¡:¡rreciation of
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what is cc)1our, Yhís manner of orEanizínE or cataloEuing
colour excites the curiosíty. Looking at the va¡:ious cÕlÕurs

r¡ihich exíst ín nature, the Ðani would have to decide under

tøhich colour terrfir ¡nili or mola, tire part.icular eclour fall_Ë.

They would have eo díseri¡ni¡rate betç¡een the various shades and

remember t}:em v¡ith some deEree of aecuracy for all_ ¡rracticaJ-
purÍ)oses" Upon seeinE a colour they $¿outd have to make a

mental mark, Eive themselves a subjective ostensive definition
of, the colouro if it. is to be put into memory. The colour
t*ould then act as a sample to which si¡nilar cofours coul-d be

matched" This Leads us to say the Dani appear to have

somethinE similar to the concept of colour comparable to the
Ã.mericans.

Concept formation for a technoloEicaJ.Iy advanced. society seems

to be an integral- component in organizing thínEs" For a

culture líke the Dani or other species are concepts al"ways

necessary? Names are required for things if they are to pfay

an important role in our form of l_ife" They make

communication about the object so naned possible" The Dani

rdould have the concept of what falls under their trso colour
terms but nothing eIse. They would not knÕw that this
particular colour is red. Hovrever, from the experíment ít is
obvious they can discrj-ninate betv¿een colours recognizing that
the col-ou¡' red is different from some other. The Dani as t,he

study shows, have the same capacity for perceivinE colour,
even thouEh they lack the saine concepts considered necessary
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for this act Õf di scrímlnat.ion. Tt ËèelIts everythirrE dependË

ûn hûrd ifi¡portant t\"rångs !:ecome, Evidêntly indivídual eol-ours

for tfle Ðaní are not síEnifícanh ÕtherwiÈe they v/ould have

developed a crlûÌ¡r vocabulary to suit. The Inilie of the

northern laeítlìdes have a \dide vocabulary depictinE snow, a

thorough knowledge of this el-enent appears to have survival
value .

ImaEine if olrr culture had a Lhro \,,¡ord EerninÕ]oEy for
somethínE like trees or wood products¡ Erass or cereaÌ grain
products, suppose our forest lumber products had only two

words; softr,/ood and hardwood, as they are novJ classified, and

words such as oak, spruce, etc. dj-d not exist. our cufture

would have the same problens v/hich are experienced by the

Ðani" !ùould we not be in a position to discri¡ninate thê

various wood specíes? If the Dani can sÕrt oue the various

colours and their shades, we shor¡Id likewise be abl-e to

discrinrinate between the various rrrood species"

As for tf¡e arEunent that l-anEuage had to firsÈ kle in placeo

Oliver and lleider elaim the reverse could be true"

correspondence between the structure of colour
naming and the structure of memory errors in a
single language would not demonstrate that the
naminE structure hras in any sense prior to the
memory - in fact from such evidence, an argument
for the reverse reLation coul-d eguaLLy be made"
{scsNP 339)
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The col-our ex¡rerimeret has other impticationso such as fôr the

nethod of learning by cstension" I-IavínE Õnty two cotrour terms
'Lhe Dani would fínd it. impossibLe to verbally differenLiate
the various possible sl-lades Õf coLour found natural-J-y. If
sônìe specific colour combinatíon concerned. thern, woutd they

not have to ind.j.cate behavioural J-y, let us say by pointinE out

the item of theír concern? Not having an extensive colour
vocabulary, the Dani eoul-d l"earn muefr about colouro or settle
differences based on cû1our, ostensively" WittEenstein

differed as to the value of osÈensive definition as a learninE
tooL, It is apparent he placed alL his faith ín learning on

J-anguaEe. This rnode of thought does seen reasonable because

of the dependence on lanEuage by the hunan species, For an

evol-utionist, who believes not only the species but everythinE

connected wj-th the species evolved throuEh nany stages, the

concl-usion has to be otherwise,

The str¡dy also tested the partici¡lants abil-ities in two

rel,ated atreas, memory and. correctness, The Ðani, not having

a concept of eoLour comparabJ-e to the Ärnericans o r,çere stilL
able to perform the exercise with the same accuracy"

Wittgenstein did say, the concept. v¡as necessary in order to
discrirninate betr+een colours. More wiLt be said on the

concept. later" Wì.ttgenstein also leads us to believeu that
LanEuaEe had to first be in place before knowledge of any kind

was Srossible. ol-íver and Heider cl-aíned the reverse Ís
equal-Ly possibleu that the cognitive po\^rers of the species, in
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this case lrìemsry ¡ rniEht trave had t.o

devel-oprnent. úf â cûlour voeahulary"

t.ö colr¡.¡r but to everythinE else "

be in place p::ior te the

This wsìiLd. nrt ûnlÌ¡ apply

ANÏMALS AND MORÀLITY

ldit.t.genstein wânted us to v¿ork fron the outside towards tF¡e

í¡rside" Soc iobiologi sts o on the otlr.er hando wouJ-d say it
miEht conceivabl-y be the case we should start frÒm the inside
and ldork our e/ay towards the out, There is nuc]:r work beins
done to datê t.o shoh¡ the simifarities in rnoral behaviour

betÍ¡een the rest of, the animal kinEdorn and ourselves.
Particularly so with the chimpanzee. ff this can be brought

off, and the chances are more than just good, it v/ould be a

cfear indication showing nìoratity to be more than something

unigue to the hunan species.

If indeed we do have an innate predisposition to
work within and help our fell-ow humans, and if this
${as truly brouEht about by selection demands, then
we night reasonably expect to find sornething akin
to moral" behaviours in our closest retatives, the
hiEher ¡rrimates, (TDS, ZZ7 )

i,¡hat we are looking for in the animals is awareness" Äre they

actinE because they are consciously aware of thinEs? Acts

IdhicÌ1 are ethicat in natuz:e ( índivi,dual acts not par:t of a

code) woul-d be a sign of akrareness. l{e do not expect them to
be moral aqents but ethical ¡ y€s, as cf ar.k explains,
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Eeasts, Let us say, are ethíca}: that is, they
respond tÕ aspect.s of a situatj"on and to f,eatures
of thein kindred¿ that a good man alsr would
respect" But they are rxot moral: for they do notu
as far as we can seeo have any occasion to moralize
about themselves or to eontruct intellectual
systemË to aceommodate their immediate responsêË.
(TI{TB¡ ro7 )

BehavinE out the Principle of Utility, or the Categorical
Imperative, shoul"d not be Looked for hrhen !{e sËudy the

animals. Neither sholrl-d h¡e Look f,or beÌraviour of a

spectacular nature, because acts of this kind h¡i1I not be

found, Rather it is frorn their normal behaviour, whaL they do

on a daily basis, which r¿itl be revealinE" BeinE ethical is
looki.ng after oners younE, the sharing of food within the

social groupr caring for the aged and a host of activities
which are of a sinilar nature. Ruse gives us an example of a

Eroup of chimps lounEingr around on a hot day" There are two

young mothers with one old llmamaft lying asì.eep between them,

Two children are playing and eventual-Iy a fiqht, screâminE and

hair pulling breaks out between them. one of the young

nothers wakes up lhe older mama and Eestures in the direction
of tt¡e "quarrelinE children¡e.

As soon as nìana takes one threatening step forward"
hlaves her arìn in the air, barks loudly, the
children sto¡: guarreling. Mama then Lies dor,rn
agiain and continues her siesta" (TDSf 228)

Ruse says the old gírl 0s actions should not be taken llEhtly.
Conffict amongst the young often generates into conflicl:
betÍ*reen trädultsl¡"
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3{ama has br"ol¡Eht benef its to aLl-, Tf this ís not
to act aÊ a rnoral force ûro lee me say cautiortsly,
a prûto moral force, I do noL know v¡hat is,
BLessed are the peacemakers: fÕr they shall- be
called the childrãn of cod" (TDS, 228)

If rnorality has a ltbiological bêse!ç and ís not just a

0!cult.ur:a1 invention'! it shoutd be evident ín the higher
o8¡rrimates¿!, If a cultural invention 0{then there would be no

reason t.o fínd iE present in our ape relatives?,. (îDS, 227j

The sociobioloEisC can adnit that partícular moral
judgrnents are imnediately derivabl,e or supportabte
from a variety of different sources, culture¡
reliEiono even moraX theory" lrihere bioloEy comes
in is to exptain the nature of those sources. The
particular judgrnent nay be derivabLe f¡.on the
theory; hov¡ever the theory itseÌf is supported, not
by some r,Jider or more Eeneral theory¡ but by
certain facts of hurnan biology" In short, at the
nost uf tirnate levelr support becomes causal- rather
than rational" This by no means entails that
morality becomes erorthless or üeaninqless, of
course, but only that moral values are ultimately
relativized to the facts of human nature. But
rel-ative val-ues are st j-lL values. (EMMLá 1O1)

There is no doubt that aninals do things which we would

consider irnrnoral. It is also true they do and continue to do

things which are ethical. ËIaving a bioloEical base to

morality does !-rot guarantee one wil-l- alkrays act ethicaÌly, it
ûnly Eives us the necessary dispositions v¡íth whicbi to nral<e

ethical acts ¡rossíble" S1ack clains animals are moral aEents,

they are able 1:Õ lsdistinEuish right and Ì.¡ronE, have a choice

anong al-ternative actions, intend specific eonseqr¡enceÊ" and

remembeË those intentions as their ownw" ( Ã¡4.4 " 9)
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What. Slack has to say is reasônable for att creatures witl.r a

co¡rsciousnesg " The Õr!1)¡ dlsagr-eement fûr uÊ in whlat iie says

ís that an j-rnals can disti-nEuish betv¡een rÍght and wror1E " xn

thein natural state animals do ttrinEs vrhich are acceptable Lo

tÞieir Eroup or ïrhae is j-n their owt: best interest " Âctior.rs

not acceptabl^e to the group are discor¡raged; if not corrected
the individua.l is excluded to Líve on t.he fringeo ôr fûrced to
coTnpletèIy leave the qiroup" In natitre the idea of right and

{drong does not. seem to enter the pict.Lrrê" Right and wrong as

a concept is sonethíng peculiar Eo the human species. Animals

are expected to act responsibly within their own social Eroup

and at best within their species" tt does not mean they are

not tolerant of others, because the idea of five and l-et live
even among the carnivores, seems to be the case, Ani-mals just
do not bother each other indiscriminately under norrnal

conditions "

consider the wetl known exêmple of submission
displays and mercy arnong dogs, For exanpl_e, in a
dog fight, one antagonist gains a clear advantageo
and the l-oser rolLs on her back in submission, The
victor is in a ¡rosition to seriously injure the
Loser, but stops fiEht.inE instead. (R.D. Lae¡rence
describes similar behaviour in wolves) , (AM¡-, 9)

!tI claim that we should adrnit that ttÌe vicÈor stopped fiEhtinE
for ethical reasons: she felt it would be wrong Lo continue

the attack on her foe. In other words she made a moral

decisj-on. She conceptualized her opponent as submit.tinE, and

ap¡lJ.ied the operative maxim that she ought to stop her

attack, tr !!The cognitive requirements for the mercy response
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are not si¡np1e.'{ {ÃMA, 9) The stoppínE of the attack is
'Ly¡:ical of what. ar¡imals do, They simply do not inf,lict
¡runishment on rnembers of their oløn s¡:ecies beyond Í/hat is
necessary to correct unacceptable behaviour. The terms Erod
o¡' bad do rrot seem a¡:plicable to anímat beh,aviour, thorlEh it
can be said theír acts could have good or bad consequences.

Anímals are capabJ-e of Eood or bad acts in the sanìe manner as

the human species, but unlike the hunan species they are

forever innocent" Right and wrÕng presupposes noral" aEencyo

and as was said earlier, animals onfy act ethicalty. It is
common to see birds get. together to chase away an intrudero
v¡olves beinE fiercely loyal to the packo plus a host of other
actions which are si¡nil-ar in nature. ÄIthough animals are

capable of much, there are things which wil-f forever be beyond

thern as LesIie Vühite explainsu

It is im¡rossíble for a dog, horseo bird or even
apeo to have any understandíng of the meaning of
the cross to a Christian, or of the fact that bLack
is the colour of mourning, No chimpanzee or
Iaboratory rat can appreciate the difference
beti"/een Hofy Water and distilled water or grasp the
meaninE of Tuesdayr 3, or sin. No animal save man
can tefl a cousin from an uncle, or a cross cousin
from a paralfel cousin" OnIy man can commit the
crirne of incest or adultery, only he can renember
the Sabbath and keep it Holy " It is not as tt/e
r¡rel l know" that the lov¡er aninals can do these
thinEs but to a lesser degnee than ourselves; they
cannot perform these acts of appreciation and
dístinction at. atl-" (TSC, 234 24)

In spite of this there are rnany tbings which animals can do

and qüit.e successfully" No doubt- a list can be eompiled to
show the abilities and skil-Ls which anirnals have and man does
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We are nût rëally i.nterestêd in what threy cannot do

becausè as Slack has said" the above would fall into Õntry the

t.8å ranEe of dífferences in coEnitive abil_ j.ties. Animals

have a forrn of life si¡itabte to their place in the biosphere"

There is no need for them to nìake demands on their intel-lect
which Eo beyond ç¡hat is required for theír forrn of Life, Tn

spite óf thiso as v¡e wil-l Êhortly seeo animals are capabi-e of
muûh more than h¡hat they normally do on a daity basis"

There l'lave been advances nade in the stÌtdy of animal behaviour

and psychology since White first published his booko and

incest tah¡oos is one area wliích has been under scrutiny"
¡leould there be a bioloEicaL basis, a cause for the generaL

human avoidance of incest?'r (EMML| 102) Murphy answers this
h¡ith a quote from Wifson"

It is easy to see how, thrÕugh natural sefection
over many generationso those having a preference
against incest \.{ould far outnumber those not having
this preference. Thus the actual causal basis for
a preference against incest would be LrioJ-ogical;
and the cultural taboo might be no more than an
epiphenomenon, a covering rationale (or perhaps
additional reinforcer) developed after the fact,
(EMMLT 102 )

Murphy Eoes on to say, if this anal-ysis does indeed have some

basis for truth, it should be manifest in ltnon-human

animalsr! " Thus J. L. ¡looEl-and ' s article lrPra j-rie Dogs Ãvoid

Extreme Inbreedingr! reínforces wilson because such !Ea tendency

is indeed ¡rresents', Does thj.s indicate there is a bJ-ologieaJ-

base for tire avoidance of incest?
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We d.o now have a Ètrong brypothesis, an hypotiresís
made yet more plausíble whêyÌ we recûllect that theincest barxLer, undoubtedly of Ï:iological vaLue"can be backed by a forcef,ul sense of riEht and
wr"ÕnE. It is noh just that you do not want to
sleep with your sister/ brother, but that you feel-you should not. (TDSp 235)

MoraÌity is somethinE r,¡hich cor.¡nterâcts our !0desires and

inclinations. It enables us tÕ form commr¡ni-ties and states{s

and in the ease of anirnalso 6ocial groups, It proteets us

from each other, and enables us to carry on our affairs in a

reasonable manner, in a secure environ¡nent. " The road it takes
is by filling us with responsibit ity. In this manner it
compel-s us to act as if morali.ty is a giiven" As Ruse says 0!we

may have a choice about whether to do right and wrongT, but vre

have no choice about riEht or wronE in thenselves|s. (TDS,

253)

If morafity díd not have this
objectivity, it would not be
bioì.oEical perspective) r4roufd
intended to do" (TDS, 253)

air of externality or
morality and ( frorû a
faíI to do rrrhat it ís

Ruse says, srmorality is a collective ilLusíon forced on us by

our Eenesr¡, rtWhat we have learned this far, especially in the
past ten or f ifteen years, is precisely what r^re \^rÕ111d expect

were h¿unan moral feelíngs the product of the Darwinian process

of natural selection!¡" (TDs, A29i It cannot be said that
everythinE we do is bioloEically determined" We do select
what will be included or discarded in our particular culture.
All biology does is rnake all thís possible. Similarly vrith

the anÍrnals¡ they can act or not act as t,hey choose but. the
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studying the anj.mals ít. might be g:ossible to thror.¿ some t j-Ehl:

ôr¡ Þ¿hat we &/-ere like because ¿ {ßwe ourseLves are r¿o more than

t.ransformed apess', {!Ds I 27 4J Tr frave a beteer Ì¡nderst.anding

ûf oûrseLves we nust study the evolutionary process becauseo

Darwinism, brought lÍteralJ.y and fully into
¡rhiJ.osophy, marks a sj.gnificant step in the fori¡ard
advance of understanding" Once ide Erasp the futl
import of the epigenetic rules, innate constraints
rooted in the genes and put in place by natural_
selectl-ono powerful l"iEht is thrown on humaïr
knowledge and moraLity. (TDs, 273)

An evofutionist has a different outlook on many thinEs which

have to do rt¡ith almost anythinE in the world, As an example,

this ¡rerspective woul-d influence the kind of philosophy to
which one would 1ean. Evolutionists are empericists, and of
the empiricists it is probabty the naterialists who accepts

Ðarwinis¡n rdithout reservation. Their epistemofogy is coloured

by this theory, There does not seem to be any possíbility for
anyone so inclined to accept the foundations on ¡shich the no

private language argument is based. The empiricists argue

that knowledEe is derived from 0!sti¡nuli¡0 v¡hich excite the

senses" l{ittgenstein on the other hand takes the opposite

track. [Ie claims without language it would be irnpossible to
sort out our feelings about the thinqs rohich are sensed.

WittEenstein does not deny \¡/e sense a large variety of things,
but all this would be disorganized and meaningless rdithout

l-anguage. Therefore, in our earlier sLages of development it
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wÕuld nÕt have been g:ossible tc Ì<¡-ror+o thínEs because languaEe

would sLi-ll not hal¡e ftade an apfreärance, and thx¡s r the conceflt

ccluld nrt |¡ave existed. falithoÌrt. concepes the sortl_nE out of
all thinEs is irnpossíbte" FolloiuinE WittEer.rstein s s line of,

reasoning we are led to belíeve language had to fÍrst be in
¡rlace before awareness of any kind b/as possible. presumably.

nÕt lanEuêge as vie now khowo but at teast lanEuage based on

somethinE like animal behaviour. An evol_r¡tionist. would be

hard pressed to acce¡:t even this because we do think our

cognitive abilities had to be in place before lanEuage. If
our coEnitive abilities krere not in placer to what rÁroutd we be

givinq sounds?

NEURAL PROCESSES

Getting back to the anirnal-s Wittgenstein said, {!If a lion
could tall< hre eoul-d not understand. him,0 " It is said i0human

thoughts and ç¡ords are closely linked!' and in fact iithey arè

essentially identicals6. (TQAA, 97) The sane could be said of
Þiittgensteints J-ion, its thoughts and ¡,¡ord.s hrould be linked,
The lionts form of J-ife, it. seems, \dould preclude our

understanding them" Attieudes of this nature towards animals

and their abilities were once preval.ent, sqln thiÊ vierd

should other species have feelings, hopes, pIans, or concepts

of any sort - even r,¡ery simple ones - they v/ouf d i:ake a form

so different fron our ohrn thoughts Èhat we coul"d not recognize

them. ¡' (TOAA, 98)
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This arEument assumes thät l]uftan mental- experiencesare so closely bound up s¡ith our s¡:ecies-s¡:ecific
neuro¡:hys ioloEícat neehanis¡ns Èhêt we aru noilcapable cf understandinE any jrìental 

" as distinctfrolft neurophysÍo logical, processes in otheraninals, even if such exist" {TgÃÃ, 9g}

e¡MtdeË öf t.hinkinEsû ûnce predominant change as research mo\,res

If ny sincerity is in guestion, must t.he neural
ongoings reveal rny duplicity or truthfufness? (The
brain cannot 1j,e, one mj-Eht want to sayo it is
beyond sincerity and insincerityf ) (IAI , 290)

But physiologists have fou.rÌd that mû]:e and. no¡,e ofthe basic properties and functions of neurons and
nervous systems are re¡narkably simitar in virtuallyall multiceflular animal-s. This is consístent withthe assurnption of evol_utionary continuityo leadingus to use animal surroEates Ín studying thefunctioninE of the nervous system, even- vrithreference to problems of human brain function.
(TQAA, e8)

suppose it were possible for someone to r{observe my neural_

processes¡0 when I arn busy thinking, 'iwould rny thoughts be less
hidden than if I confess thein to you!0? What shoul_d one

believe" the 0rconfession¡i or the neural processes? !rsuppose

one¡s thoughts are obscureo efusive (and allusive), will_ theÍr
accompanying neutral correlates be less obscure and elusive!!?
Suppose one were to converse Ì{ith oneself !0in an unknown

l"anEuaget0 , host \¡rould ¡,/e understand the neural correlates, r! in
Engl" ishúo? (I4I,290)

What Hacker is driving at, is that v¿ith neural pEecesses

are again lookíng for somethinE on the insideo ù'that which ln
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our" nretallh¡rr is the inside0s" Evèn if iL was possíble to
observe the neural prûeess accompanyi-nE a tyrôught, they i,routd

not telÌ us anything. This is where the '$maLerialist6ç is
conf used u lre t.h ínks there is an ,ß inner¡B and an 00outer¡r u t.he

'?ûconceaLed and the reveal-ed!s u r'ûf rjhat ties behind the
externalities of behaviour!0. The materiatist ,idisplays a

penchant. fôr grey ql-utinous as opposed to ethlereal stuff¡s "

(IAI, 2 9 O*1)

llacker is probaLrty right, but only up to a point" There is no

doubtu observinE the actions of neurons or the nervous system

will not reveal wfrat thouEhts one is having" It seems the
best we can do, is to know the individual under observation is
beinE occupied with some nentaf activity" lIacker is taking
this distinction of 0rinner!¡ and !router!! to an extreme"

WittEenstein clained, what ç¡e think is on the inside i_s !!not

a something, but not a nothing eitherer" pears telfs us
¡'!WittEenstein had dj.fferent reasons for defending the
independence of the philosophical investiEation of mind frorn

neu.rophys iology, He was acutely ar,Jare how easy it is to fail
to see that the two disciplines asko and try t.o ânswer

conpletely different guestionstt. (Fp, 5j"j") pears guotinE

Wittgenstein, r¡And now it l-ooks as if we had denied mental

processes. And natural_ly we don't want to deny them" * (Fp,

5r.2)

Wittgenstein turns his face agiainst neuroloEy not
because speakers of a J.anguage nriEht have savldust.
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j-n thej"r headË" hut because, from the polnt of viev¿
ef a philcsopher wi,ti: !ri* restricted conceptiori of
the suhj ect , åt woutd nct rnatter whaL thev }-lad int.heir hread.s " (rp, gl-3 )

It r,,¡oLå1c1 appear, lry dísLancinE himseL f 1n this manner he ís
ettemptinE Co €smai-ntain the purity of philosophy as he

conceives ít!0" (F:]c_, 515) purity is not somethinE which

ldit.tgenstein Þ¡ould be conseiously seeking. ¡Ie was, after
almost a l j.fetime of reflection and self críticismu convinced

his approach was sound and correct" Ah,{ays maintaininE, do

not. accept çrhat I have to sayo but for your ov¡n satisfaetion
look and see.

The study of neurology is not a search to j-ay bare one¡s

thouEhts. In spite of the advances ¡nade in the area, both
present and those to be in the future, the mind will always be

cfosed in the manner to rdhich Hacker alfudes" It ís not

¡rossible to read the mind fike a disk to discover s/hat is on

the inside, Wittgenstein uses languaEe toh¡ards this end, it
Iays bare and organizes the inner. WittEenstein maintaj-ns

without. language there k¡ould not be much on the insj.de to
díscover" this 1s evident from his discussion and ideas on

the ego.

What ure have attempted to do up to this poínt. in our

discussion, j.n the preceding chapters and this oneu is to
mêke clear that we thinl< there is something on the inside.
LanguaEe is simply the neans one part.icular speci.es uses to
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lay bare wF!ãt is ûn th¡e ínsíde " fde ¡na j,ntain cóntrary tû
ldittEenstein" that t.here is srneLhíng j.ike a thinkinE subject
ref 3-ectinE or¡ phenrnìena as tfley appear at it.s prrLals. Eael:

and e\¡ery individual mernber ûf ãny s¡:ecies haË its oürn

¡rart.icutar tt"!inkinE subject, each similar ín rnost respects
under rÌormal conditions, ex¡reriencinE the same phenoftena in
more or }ess the sane $anner. TLrerefore, because r+e are al-l
sinila!- in nature, its is possíbfe to understand and arrive at
a concensus as to the phenornena being individualty
experienced, The next chaptêr, a study of chinp behaviour,
wíll attempe to make cl-ear r,rhat is possibte in the area of
a$rareness without LanEuaEe, and further our arguhent as to the
existence of cognizant ego,

CHIMPANZEE BEH,AVTOUR

At the present time there is muchr act.ivity in the study of
aninal behaviour. Studies in this area, conducted on

índividuals or groÌrps, often take ¡nany years before anythinE

of concrete value is accumulat.ed" This is ever so evident
when the studies are not of controlled situations but take

ptrace in a natural settíng. In spíte of the difficutties,
information is beínE Eathered, and a story on animal behaviour

is ernerEinE. What wiÌl- be looked for in the animaLs is
awareness withoût fanguage" AnÍnals which are {lconsciously

aware ûf *uhe worLd around them and can thinl< about objects and

evenÈs!0. (AT, 205) rlwe are intriEued with r,,rhat. it is that
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anåmatrs caÌ: do, as ûppôsed to what they typically de8s, {EA,

218¡

Much of the mat.erial p¡hieh wiIl be discussed. has been examíned

critically, and v¡j-}1 cont j.nue to be Êr fór many years Lo

cone" The conclusions reached by the \¡arj.ous ínvestiEators
should no{r be looked at as being final-. Even ÈhÕugh we arè

aninals, the human speeJ,es did evolve ín a way which is
partícularly uniqueo as can be said about other animals

species idithin the kinEdoft. As an exampJ-e of uniqueness vre

could mention; languaEe, opposable digits, upright posture"

anìong others" This rûeans that even if behaviours r¡rere found

in animaJ-so which coufd be apptied t.o the human species, this
nìight not necessarily be the case. It r¿oul-d be nice to find
animals do not just act on instinct, l:ut are able to perform

in a manner which exhibits intellíEence. If intel-figence is
part of the equation it tdould mean thinEs can be accomplished

without language.

There has been a sì.rbstantial amount of literature on primate

behaviour published in recent years" Among those interested
in this subject is a group of scientists at the 0¡Yerkes

ReElonal Prinate Researcl1 Centret! vJho, accûrd.inE to many¡ have

made !!note\,¡orthy and impressive'8 contributions in this area,

(TÐS, l-36) As wíth all studies of this nature guestions are

raised and criticisms regj.stered as tÕ whether more is read

from the resufts than i{hat is justified" The artic]es rde wi}l-
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Researchez's at Vey:kes aye interested in the r{l_anguage

acqr-tisition capacity öf apes!È "

There are a number of recerrt stLndies prodl¡eed by the Eroup at
verÌ<es which s¡ran a deeade and are relevant to Õur inquiry.
The earlíer studies took at the sscommotr¡ chimpanzee (pan

trogl-odyÈes), a¡'rd the later "pygmy chimpanzees (pan

panÍscus) " (scc, 21f) The areas of interest for us have to
do süith memory, understandinE, goals in mind, observations,
cooperation, coordinat.ion and discrirnination. Language itsel-f
is not. our rnain ínterest, rather \Àre are eoncerned \¡rith the
cognitive abil ities of the chimps . ltornreveï: r as the chimps Eo

about their assiEned tasks of J-earning how to conmunicate,

thèy do many things which make obvious their powers of,

perception and discrimination.

Our review of the l-itêrature v¡iÌ1 start with the earlie¡:
studies beginníng in the late Zots" These studies use the
common chimp as their subject materiaL. Ãccord.ing Èo the
researchers" the common chimps required a Ereat deaf more

attention and traininE than did the pyEmy chimps" '!The main

medium of eomniunication used wíth al-i- of ehe ani¡na1s is a

visual symbol" system" The system consists of Eeometrie
synhols that briEhten when touched" This visuaL enerEy ehange

is treat.ed as th¡e behavioural equivalent of utterinq a ir¡ord. !!
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{SCC, 215} The instrument is a compueer to whieh a nr.¡mber of
keyhoards are l inlced,

The symbols Õn the boar-d can be activated or
deactivated at wiltr by the expèrimentrr. Às the
keys are act.ivated they become bacl<ligirted" This
briEhtly liEhted bÕard is very col-ourful and
inheÌ:ently appealing to both thre chimpanzees and
the intellectuatty disadvantaged alinguistic
children., "They are attracted to the colour, to the
change of the lights as keys are activated, and to
t.he facsimiles of the g.eometric patterns orl the
surface of the keys as they appear on theprojectors above the keyboard as the keys are used,

No!,/. by having duplicates of word keys on the
boards and differentiatl-y activatinE thern, it ispossible to move the keys about, even bet&/een
trials, so that the subject must attend to the
IexiEram and not the locatiÕn of the key" This is
important because primates are often predisposed to
use focation as a cue.

As the apes become increasingly sophisticated,
location tends to falI out of their own preference,
and the begin to concent.rate more on the ne\Àr
lexigrarns as they are introduced to be l-earned.
(EA, 21"1_)

The y:esult of all this was the ability Õf the chimpanzees

idorking together Èo ask each other for certain foods relative
to the keys pressedo and havinE one oË the other hand over the

sefected foods. lrThe chimpanzee that had the keyboard would

ask for any of the various foods on the tray¿ and the

chimpanzee that had the food tray picked up a piece of it and

put it through the window riEht into its cohort.'s mouth."

{EA, 215 )

one further exanpJ.e shûws hüìd innovative and observant the

chinps can be if necessary.
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Ã very close friendship has developed between thesè
two chirnpanzees durinE the course of training, and
many of the sharing behaviou¡.s that they havelearned have now generalized l:eyond the food
request tash. For examÞle, on rne part.icutar day
a coin*operated vendinE machine had been l"oadeã
r,/ith shlall peanut brltter and jelly sandwiches" The
experiaentor then droplied 2 coins dowyì a lonE
tube" shernart piclced up a maEnet (which was t.ied
to a string) and dropped it dov¿n the tube and
f ished wíth it to get the money " S,Jhen he heard
theclick, elick, as the money attached to the
maEnet he pulled it out, and re¡noved the 2 pieces
of money from the magnet" TÌìen he qave one piece
of money t.o Ãust.in" and kept one for himself" They
both went over to the vending nachine and Shermanput in his money, got a peanut butter and jell-y
sandwich, which he gave to Austin. Austin took his
money, put it in the machine, got his peanut buteer
and jelJ-y sandwich, and Eave it to Sherman. Thus
money, food, and turns Ìdere each shared. (EA, 2J_5)

The vending machine ilLustratíon seems particularly important
because

1) ít showed the extent of Èheír poi,{er of observation. They

had to remember and follosi a sequence of steps ín order
to obtain a desired ite¡n"

2, they had to manipulate a tool, the magnet on a strinEo

inserting it into a tube to retrieve coins.

3¡ they had to have an end in mind to make all bheiractíons

ktor:thh¡hile "

4) they had to exhribit

act,ing out the steps

a high degrêe of coordination in
required to accompLish the task.
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It is encouraEinE tû nÕtê the chimps do sþow initiative, usinE

tl:eir" acquired shi1ls to interact sgrontaneclusly. pressil-rE

keyË randomly would not be prcductive, the chimps had to have

a def i¡rite Eoat in rnind " I¡ihen thley asked fÕr. f,ood stuf f s it
ttas j"n order of preferênëË, once these v¡ere exhausted the foôd

t{¡as noe asked for aEain" This indicates thêy were aware of
what. was happening around tl1em. ltavinq a preference is
Êimilar to havinE a eoncept of ç'hat it is that is ap¡:ealing.

Ã preference is an indication of one havínE the al:ility to
make a choice from among alternat,ives, ChoosinE one thingt

over another is being aware that there is something which is
nore pleasing to the senses" The chimps ri/ould have to make a

mental mark of the object which they find pleasurable and

store it in memory to arn¡ait recall, The important thing here

is the subjective ostensive definitsion, the mental mark r¿hich

is given to the object" Once the object is entered into
memory, it then functions as a sanple, the very kind of a

sample about rdhich WittEenstein iøas talkinE.

The use of the symbol labelfed keys is another exam¡rle of
nental dexterity. Tfre keys which the chimps manipulated to
obtain the food stuffs were moved around to make them look for
the required key, rather than go tso a specific location" What

this does is make the¡n think in order to sol-ve a problem. The

keys, they soon learnedf sJere the means by wl-rich the desired

itens eoul-d be obtained. Key seLection is inportant because
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1t. has Lû dû with being abie to recogr.lize {:he Ëyalbol printed
Õn tshe key " A.É nÌenblolied above the sl|xrì.bol_ l:aË to be co¡nrn j-tted

to nemoryo and inprirrting ít in memory ís mai<inE a meneal mark

of, the Ë)nÌbol , Aqa ín we ea¡-¡ say , thè syrnbol i* memory

funct.ionË as a sarnple t.Õ which other symbols can be aatched"

The keysr it could be sa1_d, ft¡nct.ion as a tool, by which a

desíred item i.s ohtained"

Tn the language and t.ool use study, the chimps êccompl_ished

many thinEs k/hich vlere striking. Narrowing down their various
achievementsr there are two areas of interest !,/hich should
pretty \nrelI summarize what this study was all about. This has

to do with cooperation and tool use" The keyboard became the
means for comrnunication betv¡een the chimps; it was the
intermediary, the connecting link between themselves and the

tools which they learned to r¡se. The study k¡as set up so that
once they learned horor t.o use the tools to retrieve food stuffs
they thenu each in turn, were separated frora the toots" One

became in turn the custodian of the tools and the other,
separated by a glass barrier, became in turn the 0trequester!¡

of the toofs" Food r¡/as pfaced in different containers in
plain \riew of, the requester. This requeseer then had to ask

via the keyboard for a specific tool from the other, rdhich he

then manipulat.ed to get at. the food " SLor,fty their success

rate increased to a point ot 11972 correctlt in askinE for the

t.ooL, usinE the activated keyboard" With a deactivated

keyboard their tlperfornancerr fell- to r!1Ot correctlr " ltcfearl-y,
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the Ì<eyboard symhol-s served a crítical role ir¡ the transfer Õf

lnfor¡nation reEärdíng tl:e necessary tool¡!" (LTC, 550) In
s¡rif:e of their failures the auLhors concl¿rde¿ because of the
å'lntensive traininq0t ôf the ct¡inps, s0Lhere have ernerged

spÕntaneùus shrarinE of resources }let$¡een animaJ-s, ÊpÕneafierus

requests for food and objects of interestu and s$)ont.aneouË

cooperation ç¡ith such request.s¡6. {LTCÞ 553} ThrÍs .intenaction

was not evident ¡tprior to tr.aininEor. 'sNow they regutarfy
enploy prelínguist.ic Eeshures of this sort quit.e spontaneously

in their interact.ions with one another,!! (LTc. s53)

This observation suggests that !'language
instruction'0 is too simple a term to account for
the fearning; for it is not herefy proficient and
accurate symbol-use that the animal-s seem to have
acquired. Rather, a concept of role-reversal- and
cooperative comrnunicative behaviour directed toward
a conmon goaL seerns to be emerginE. The relation-
ships anong internal- representation (symbol-ization
of objects) , tool-use, and .inter-aninal- comnunica-
tion observed in this study suggest that the
coordinated energence of these skiIls in hu¡nan
evoluÈion rnay not have been accidentiaÌ" Instead,
as HoÌlov¡ay (1969) has suEEested, there may have
been a set of interl-inked abifities functioning in
concert to promote a greater and greater
synbolizing capacity. (LTC" 553 )

There were siN differenÈ tools which the chimps had to tearn

to use. To complicate the gatrìeo they had to learn how to
coÕperate to request the proper tool. This sugEests a heavy

reliance on rnemory because the abí1ity to recognize and store
the tool in memory is a prerequisite to playinE tshe Eame"

Once agaín a nental mark, a subjective ostensive definit.ion ls
required. WilhouL these series of steps not. much can be
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accelml]1íshed" What the animals acquire is sontethinE sirnilar
to a concept of thre t!:íngs they Ltse. Wittgensteín säid
cÕncept formation camê through the ¡ise Õf, a E¡ord. Could nÕt.

aninals for"trt cÕncepts in this man¡rer? Instead of using vrords

kxould they nob uËe and imprint snelJ_so sourrds¡ shapes,

behavíours, and whatever else attracts then?

The literatuie on the chim¡ls just. reviewed v¡as eoncerned v¡íth

the cognitive abil-ities of the eommon chinìp" However, as

mentioned, nore recent studies have been nade and are underlray

concerning the pyEmy chinp. The differences between the tÌ,/o

related Eroups are significant. r'In contrast to the common

chi-rnpanzees (Pan troglodytes) using the same com¡nunicative

system, the pyEmy chimpanzees did not need explicit training
in order to form referential symbol - object associations" !!

(SCC, 2Il) They were, on the strength of their perceptual-

capacityo by ieohserving others!!r able to ¡{use these symbols in
daily communication¡!" This is not the end of it, the pygrny

chimpanzees began to $comprehend spoken English words and can

readily identify lexigrarns upon hearinE the spoken &/ords0{.

{SCC, 211} Comnon chimps, on the other hand, lrr¿ho received
similar exposure to spoken nngJ-ish vJère L¡nahle to do sote.

{scc, z 11)

The older pygnry chimpanzee has bequn to ask for
requests of the foz:m, aEent - verb - recipienbo in
which he is neither the aqent or the reciÞient" B!'
contrast, similarly aged common chimpanzees l-imited
tbeir requests to simpte verbs, in r^¡hich the agent
was always presumed to be the addressee and the
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chåmpanu eê itsel f was alraays tile recipient, Ll-¡us
lhey ¡'rad no ¡reed to índicate a specific agent or
r:ecípient. {scc, 211}

i¡Tl]ese results suEgest. that these pygïry chínp arrzees exhihit
slnftbrlic and ar¡ditory perceptuaL skiLLs that. are distinct.ly
dífferent frorn those of common chímpanzees"!{ {SCC, 211)

Once t0tauEht the conmunicatj.ve skills of requestínE"

J.abe1ling, and cóhìprehendingi¿ indicat.ive referentíal_ s]¡rûbol

usage can thên apÍlear without further trainingi!" (SCC, 211)

ThL¡s, !0once they are Eiven such training, Èheir symbol usaEe

begins to take on an increasing represenLational character
unti] finalty they are able to use symbots to convey íntended
actions!0. (ScC,213)

The pygmy chimpanzee study appeared in j_986, and was primarily
directed towards r!LanguaEe learninglr. isEven if, the apes Ìdere

unable to speak, an ability to comprehend language r,¡oul-d be

the cognitive equivaleni; of havinE acguired tranEuage{r. (SCCr

2L4l

This study describes the first instance which a
non-human species has acquired s1.mbols e/ithout
specific traininE toward that goal . It afsopresents the fírst documented account of the
comprehension of specific English words by apes"
It is important to note that the present ¡lroject
v¡as not undertaken with the intent óf produc-ing- the
findinEs described later" The findings i¡/ere
serendipitous" tr{hat follows is not an experiment
but rather a description of evehts that lead us to
the conclusion that Kanzi, one of the young ape
subjects of this study, was acquiring Ëymbols
spont.aneousLy at Z 3_/Z yeat:s of age. This
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description is fol,lor.¡ed by a develÕpnental account
Õf this Slhenoftenon across the Ëubseqüent LT
molìths. Kanziss yúunEer half*sister" Mutíi{a, begarlto use synbols at 11 monthrs of âgeu and her
behavior is also descríbed. fn Eeneraln Mr¡likars
data corroborate the basic findings withr Kanzi. At
the tine of writinE, Mul j-ka{s s}rnì-bÕ1 usaEe is
límíted when contrasted with Kanzi. I-{or{rever,
Mulika beEan u.sinE symbols at a muchr earlier age
and is ¡:resently far ahead of where Kanzi was at a
similar age. Important differences between l(anzi¡s
and Mulika0s languaEe acquisitlon and that of tr¡/o
common ehimpanzees, sherman aÞd Austin, who were
tauEht l"anEuaEe !¡ith the same visual--graphic synbÕ
J, syst.ern, are al"so disct¡ssed.

ÀlthouEÞr it ís not u¡idefy recoEnized, there are
four Ereat apes species. Of these four¡ only Ehe
pygmy chimpanzee (Pan paniscus) has not, prior to
this report, been the subject of fanguage
acquisition studies" This is priinarify
attributable to the difficufty in obtaining these
animals. They are rare, both in captivity and in
the wild, and it is presently iJ-1egat to export
them from their severely threatened native habitat
in zaire.
Thej-r soc ial" -conmun icative repertoire differs from
that of the other great apes in a nurnber of
irnportant dimensions. Eye contact" gestures, and
vocafizations are considerably nore frequent and
more elaborate in Pan ¡:aniscus than in other apes.
Male*female ties appear to be exceptionally close
and males, at least in captive groups¿ participate
in infant care. Food sharing is a frequent
behavior even betrnJeen adults" By contrasto in the
common chimpanzee the male-female ties are weaku
the males do not particípate in offspring eare, and
the majority of food sharing occurs only between
mother-infant pairs" Because elaboration of the
Eestural, visual-" and vocal dornains of communi-
cation must have occurred in evolution prior to the
emergence of speech proper, the nore extens j-ve
development of these skilts in the pyEmy
chim¡:anzeeu in contrast to other apes. suggests
that they might be better prepared to acquire
lanEuaEe "

CoEnitive studies of Pan paniscus also sugEest that
they are briEhter than other apes. yerkes raised a
pygñìy chinpanzee and a common chiinpanzee Logether
for several- years, although at the timeo the
specj-es difference rras not recognized by
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anatomists" Yerkeso howeveru noted nunerouË
pfrysical and hehavioral differenceË betþJeen the two
animals, chin {Pan paniscus} and panzee (pan
troElodytes), and suspected that Chim \,Jas an
extraordinary animal " If the pryEmy chi_nrpanzee .is
indeed a bright.er species, th¡is too wor¡Id suggeËt a
Ereater predisposition toward l anguaEe
acquis ition , This a¡:t.ic1e describes t.he initial
results af the first lonEitudinal attsempt to
investigate the lanEuage acguisition capacity of a
member of the species Pan paniscus and to cont!:ast
it. with that of members of pan troqlodytes, (SCCí
?'tá'l

There is nruch detail ín the article on the pyEmy chimps lt¡hich

will nót be reviewed" For our purposes most of r¡¡hat is
necessary has now been mentioned, Hor,Jever, to close this part
of the discussiono a few more comments wilI be necessary" The

t\,,/o pygmy chinps, the actors in tshis drama, !!Kanzi0! and

lrMalj-kam, initially started with different keyboards. Kanzi,

the older, started usinq a keyboard rÄ/ith 'tB Ê]¡mbÕlsrt which

eventuallyo as his training proErêssed" expanded to 11256

symbÕ1s6'. Mulika, on the other hand ríwas presented i+iti¡ a

complex keyboard from the onset of synbof acquisítj_on00. (SCC,

2I5\ iûSpeech synthesizers'¡ !{ere attached s'to the keyboardw

when it was observed the pyEmy chínps t4¡ere respondinE to or

cornprehendinç útspoken x{ords0e" (SCC, 230} Conparing the pygmy

chimps to the other Eroups the researehers indicate,

To the degree Kanzi and Mulika can comprehend even
singJ-e words as eo¡nmunicative referential
utterances, they are denonstratinE a basis for
language comprehension that \,/as not a\¡ail-able to
Sherman, Austinu or Lana. Understanding that
people use spoken \dords to stand for thingso and
understandinE what many of these hrords are, EivesKanzi and Mulika a decided advantage when they
encounter Ì-exigrarns being used as symbols" Instead
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of having tc trearn wflat symbols are and hoi* they
fr:¡"¡ct.ion comwunicat ívely, tiley have Õnï}¡ t.o learñtû read the lexj,Erams or to pair them rø1th spokenr¿ords threy al"ready knûw. Ãs Hulika r s datail.Lr¡strates, tkts prûcess can oceur at a very earlyaEe a¡-¡d car¡ predate the fluent. usagê of thèsymk)ûls. {SCts Z3O}

The research st.af f concJ-udes, 00The &ray pygmy chinrpanzees

acquire graphic symbols aÞpears to be f,undamêntally different
from the r*ay in which common chinpanzees learn them0Ë. {SCC,

230) rtThe pygmy ehJ.mpanzee appears to possess a far Ereater
¡rropensity for the acquisítion of symbols than other apes, !¡

Ê{owever, çrhen this article was published preparat.ions were

underway to raise !einfants of both species...side by sider! to
determine the differences between the species in surroundings
which are the same for both" (SCc, 231)

In the case of the pyEmy chimps, there was initialJ,y no

attenpt to 0¡teachlt them to !tresflond to EnElish conìmands r or to
utter single words to them" people spoke normally ar-ound them

at all t.imes" Their abiLity to respond t.o specif,ics, which

they extracted from complex phrases, was completely unforeseen

when the study hegan{ã. (Sccd 230) The ehimps, ín other
words, completely on their orr,¡n, were sortinE out. the various
activities, malcj-ngi associaÈions, recording thínEs,
discrininatingu strictly through their ponrers of perce¡:tion.
Tn their own way they were tryinE tû make sense out of what

was happening around ehem. The human specieso in bheir
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Irre*linguístíe past, muÊt hãve heen in the saffe pÕsitiÕn as

the chimps "

1{ittEenstein clained thinking and underseandinE eJere not

mental Tlrocesses; they only became obvious tbrouEh the nedium

ûf lanEuage, Ãninals such as the pygny chimps, younE

children, not havínE J.anguagie o must have a nedium within v,rhich

thinking and understanding take place, Ib must be assumed a

species dependent on language has lost this prelínguistic
mediun" If not losto then has it been made redundant. by the

advent of language? RenemberinE Wittgenstein!s conment,s, r¡if

we think by irnagining siEns or pictures T can give you r'Ìo

agent that thinkstt.

The detractors of the ex¡rerimenÈs by the Verkes group cJ-aim,

(c,279)

1, The apes' 0'behaviour is conrmunication, but is its
synbolic communication"?

The apes have only 0rfearned the instrumental f,unctions
of lexigrams in the experirnentaf contextlt.

Essentiallyo 0'this behavíouro which Skinner (1957)
termed, rnandinE ¡ does not require knowl-edge of i,/ords or
slrmboLs at al- 18r "

Their ?'use of lexigrams appears to be nore like the
nonlinguistic gesturat communication of younE children
than the full use of lexical items'!.

conclusion to r¿hich they conìe is that from the resufts of
primate experimenes lanquaEe is beyond the capacíty of the

4"

The

the
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IÈ is somethínq wl:ich is iåspecíes speeåfic¡eanin'-als 
"

{c,2v9}

We see t.hlis research as providing another souree ofevidence that lanEuaEJ is an" ex¡lressíon rf acapacity t.hat is specific t.o humans; moneover, itsugg'ests that part of this innat.e endowment.includes thê capacit.y t.o understand that. th!inEs
have names, {CSC, 279}

Ã.bout all the apes can do is Eestureu and this at the
Level of 9 eo 16 month otd chil-dren. (C, Zg6j

The Yerkes group replies to the criticism mentioned and say

Kanzi and Mulika can, (R, 2BB)

L, 0{comprehend spoken English words;!0

2. !'identify lexigram syabols when they hear these hrords;!!

3. 0¡comprehend lexigram usaEe i !0

4. ltuse lexiErams when referents are absent and can if,asked" fead someone to the referent;¡0

5, riall these skills were acquired through ohservation,
not condit.ioninE!! .

The 6{symbol usaEe0¡ of Kênzí and Mulika c{is cLearJ-y represen-
tat.ionat and that an account based on instrumental
conditioninE prínciples cannot explain either their sprbol
acquisition or theil: use!'" (R, 291)

In support of the Yerkes qiroup. and in repl]¡ to the crit j.cj.szns

Katherine Nelson cÌains that tl-leir argumenL rests primariJ.y"
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Not Õn any actual evidencer but Õn thej.r lrelief
that. no ðpe can nane, becausë thai: ís parL ûf w}:at
it mea:-rs t.Õ have (!ruman) languaEe" (Re, 295)

13ì essence the o1: j ection is u s?Kanz i d.Ões nG.L r¡se \ArÕrds t.o

nafte, ? and therefore íC seeTns i r does not have nentat
representations{¡, {RC" 29s} ð{amínE thinEs is iïnport.ant only
if you have a ief,orrn of life0q in which names play a part."

Ãnimals, ít is obvious, do not" The important thring ís, can

they discriminate betldeen the data which they sense?

Apparently they do soo and quite welf" It is quite remarkal:l-e

that they do the things revealed Ín the studies. There

appears to be a prelinguistic structure in placeu but, for the
l-ack of a vocal speech apparatus languaEe is out of reach"

The thing is, they do react to fanguaEeo they do recognize and

discriminate the sounds of r*hich Ianguage is conposed,

Through sone medium peculiar to the chirnps, thinl<ing and

understandihE ar:e taking pIace, f{ittgenstein said,

It is sometimes said that animafs do not tal-k
because they lack the nental capacity" And this
means: they do not thinl<, and that is why they do
not talk. But - they sirnply do not talk. Or toput it betterå they do not use langiuaEe,
(Pr, 25)

WittEenstein is not sayinq that animals do not l-ack the
capacity to thinku only to use language" Therefore, it is
¡rossible for thinkinE to be seated in structures other than

languaEe, excepts for the human specieso íf Ï{ittgenstein's
reasoning is accept.ed" Pfo 25 is contradJ_ctory consídering
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aLl that WittEensi:ein has had eÕ say Õ!-t the nature of
thínking. Þayt- tt what it j-s t.o have thûugÌ:t pr*cesses vroutrd

incXude menory arrd recoEnit.íon, .Lhat is , givillg onesel f a

mental niarko a kind of g:rívate ostensíve definition of rs}lat is
beinE ex¡rerienced. MakinE sense of, thej-r env j_ronrrlene, the
chinps would require processes of t.his nature, The mechanisn

in whicÌ'i thinking and t¡nderstandinE are embedded nust be

simílar f,or af1 s¡recíes within the aÌ.!ima1 kj.nEdom " ¡"ll
species have the same necessary facult.ies to enhance their
chances of survivaL "

À study on lrperception" and i¡visual- acì.ritys! in chirnps found
rrthe perceptual worfd of the chimpanzee to be equival-ent to
that of humansr0. (PVÀ, 3l) !!A 6"S year old female chímpanzee

learned to distinguish perfectì-y every Letter of the alphabet

in a matchinE- to-sample task q/ith 26 fetters as choice

alternatives " . . The chimpanzee also readify learned to use

l-etters as names of individual humans and chim¡ranzees. û{

(PVA, 24) The conclusion arrived by the researcher from this
study is quite strong, Before conclusions of thris nature can

be accepted we think ¡nore research is required" The yerkes

Eroup would¡ it seems, be interest.inq to follo\d because their
research is continuous, spanning many years, and t}le pygrny

chimps appear to be something quite special.

There seens t.o be ÍncreasinE interest in the speech-sound

abil-it.ies of the priroat.es. A group of researchers has issued
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an ari:icl-e t.it3-ed, !8Äc*usilic pat.t.errlÉ €cmnûl-t to I{Llmän

communication and Communicatioz-r Eetrøeen Mûnkeys's, I$ it they

aslc, do non* human Elz:imatesss pÕËsesÉ Èlcapacities which human

beíngs use in exercisil-rE speech? In the Fast tbe searcLr for
the evoLr¡tional prerequísities necessary for usinE lanEuaqe

ltas mainly conceÌÌtrat.ed cn linEuistic approaclìes. fhe
'linEuLstic a¡:proach has not yet succeeded in providing
evj-dence Lhat alres are able t.o appl-y grammatical rules irl
produeing sequences of signs.0r (CBM¡ 87) They wonder if the

methods used to date to coerce the apes in thls dírection were

símply, ¡lbizarre experiments (invotving renoval from natural
habitat, control by members of other species, force feedinE

\,ùith a relentless diet of serniotic gobbledegook, insistence on

an unnatural medium of expression, etc" ) or would

experimental designs more appropriate to animals 0 needs and

capabilities result in nore competent findinEs?.., Besides the

linguist capabilities, there is another prerequisite for
communicating by languaEe, and that is the ability to produce,

perceive and communicativeJ-y use the same strlrctural
components human speech consists of. r! (CBMf BZ) !'If

eomponents reÌevant to human speech are shor\rn to infl-uence the

conspecifics succeeding behaviour in animals, too, they Ìnay be

considered to be precursors of human speech as they have

conimunicative significance in both human speech and arrimal

cornmunicatíonr! , {CBMf 87-8)
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Fron this study it h¡as Ì:een shol,,¿n tj¡at ',the acoustic
cofiipcneÍlts found in the nonkey r s voca] repertoire to
siEnificantly influence the conspecific r s sueeeeding bel¡avíour

are also present in huniay¡ speech. tn addit.ion to havinE

affective function * which is not taken into consideration
here - they are phonetic units, or Slarts af them,

grammatically and/rr lexicalty rele\¡ant in nany .lanEuaEes,

The discussion of the uniqueness of human speech and

approaches to analyse non*human intraspecific acoustic
cornmunication may profit from these resu.lts"0i (cBM, gI-Z)
¡rOn the other hand, there is the first body of evidence

accumulated for apes that docunents and evaluates the entire
corpus of syrnbol usage and com¡rrehensíon and reveals that
pygmy chinpanzee (Pan paniscus) need no explicit traininE in
order to form referentíal sybmol - object associationso

including the ability to request that (.A) act' on (B) tdhen he

was neíther (A) nor (B) , (savage- Rumbaugh et at. " 1986) "

Provided this could be considered to be a precursor of
syntactie structure if not the basis it.self for the occurrence

of syntaxu one prerequisj"te for executinE languaEe hrould be

present in at least. one recent non-human prinate specÍes!0 "

(CBM¡ 87) These researchers are z'eferring to the Yerkes group

and their recent work with the pygny chimps"

The research beinE dÕne presently by this grou¡r aË 0lceorEia

State Universitye0 was commented on by Holly fiarris, ín the

Globe and l*Iai}, April 6¡ L991". Flarris makes some rernarks on
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t.Ìre intellect.ual capacity and dexterity of tLre chínpsu anC at
the sane t j"me comments on theår det.ract.ors " Harris quotíng
Roqer Le\din in the articte,

Each time chímÞs prôdttce somethinE t.hat resenìbles arudimentar-y aspect of lanEuaEe, the critics move
Èhe Eoal posts a bit, he said" It doesnrt look asif they¡tt be sat.isfied untit they (the chimps)
stand up and recite the Natirnal Anthem.

The researchers at yerkes are tryíng to expose the inner Iife
of the chimps by testing t.heir intelliEence. It is obvious

that there is an inner l-ife as their results Ìrave shown. We

are not simpl-y robots, so that when the batteries (in
WittEensteinis case, languaEe) are inserted rde start to
perform" Once again, vrith this chapter as with the others, we

have tried to estabtish a case for the concept of a thínkíng
subject" One which can function effectively without 1anguaEe,

The hunan species had to be much like the chimps at some stage

in their deve1-opment..

ANIMÃL TT{TNKTNG

LeavinE the primates for a monent r,,¡e v¡il1 turn to studies of
other animal species which are presently under\r/ay. DonaLd R"

Griffin has writLen a booko Ãnimal Thinking, which ilLustrates
the cognitive capacities of a Ereat many ani¡nal_ species. The

objective he has in nind: !!The aím of this booh is to
rekindle scÍentific interest ln the conscious mental

experiences of anirnal,s.', {ATo 111) It is a study aboue
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aniìïals uhich äre isconscior¡sly aware of the wûrr-d aï"ôund Lhem

and can think ai:¡out ol:jects and e\"¡entst', (ÀT¡ Zû5) Tn the
booi{ are numerous exampl-es c¡f actíons s¡hich do not seem tû be
reautorratic ar.ld untFrinking00" The anínrats which crj,f fin
describes appear to act ôf their o$in rifree will-0! t.ov¡ards

predetermined Eral-s of their own choice. !{.A}l_ aniïnal-Ë capable
of being 1n conscior¡s states are al¡le tso perform free
voLunt.ary acts . 3e (AT, Z )

ïr} the many exanpl-es, Griffin Eoes through the r.rhol_e spectrum,
frorn the insects to the carnivores. He takes a materiaf
approach to 0Nmental- experiences!00 N¡behaviour and consciousness
in both animals and rnen resul-t entirely from events t.hat occur
in their central nervous systemûr, Griffin 'rassumes!! there
r¡atre no im¡nates'ial or supernatural processes invofvedlr.
(ÂT, I )

clearly a conscious organísm must do nore thanmereÌy reacti it must think about something andusually it rsil"l_ have some feelinE about. thatsomething. (AT" g¡

According to Gríf,fin the scientific community takes a sldeter-

ministics' a¡:proacl"r to animal co)rsciousness. To think
otherwise would concede to animals free !dil1. Thlere seems t.o

be a reluctance on the part of many to l_ook at. ãnj_maLË as free
thinking agents, For Gríffin eonscious awareness consists in
(ATf 37 )
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e{versatí1e adapt.abil-ity *f behravíour ts c}ranginq
c j.t"cumstances and challenqes. t,

!ewhen ãn ani¡na1 behavês apprûpriately in a novel
and .perhaps . sur¡rrisinE sitr¡at.ion that requiresspecific actions not called foL under "rdir.,*rycircumstances. Èe

á!anticipation and intentional planninE of an actionwith conscious awareness of its likely result.{ü

It is to the animal- r s advanÈage to be coì'¡seiously au¡are of its
environment" An anirnal- whi_ch can choose between
!s al-ternatives'i has a better chance of survivínE than one which
reacts instinctível-y to thinEs. As an example, aninals spend

a great deal of, time searching for food, it is to their
benefit lrto change oners feeding tactics according to the
availabfe food and the probfems of securinE it.r0 (AT, 52)

some of the exanples given by criff,in in his book shoul-d be

looked at to shord the variety of behaviour exhibited by the
different animal species" To keep this brief only sone of the
examples given vrill i:e reviersed,

A s¡recies of bird j-n England found, by pecking through the
¡lsoft nìetal foilit tops of míLk Ì:ottl"es ner,{ 0¡sources of foodtr

became availabLe" This nev¡ type of behavioLlr soon spread, to
Èhe ext.ent that. a different coverinq had to be provided to
dj-scourage the bj.rds. (AT, 67) Another bird, the !,Clark

nutcracker0! , in the fai-l buríed t{as many as 3 3 r OOO p j-ne seeds{'

in caches of ¡tt\^¡û to f íve seedslr " During the v,¡inter it &/ould

return f,indinE nearly all the seeds it had hidden. Hypotheti-
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:ã,LLV { j"f, the bird deposíted fíve seeds in eac}: cache it wou}d

have 6u6ûû stûragê sites to renember" {!The qltantitiabive
aspecLs of this behavj.ou¡: are truJ.y inpressive, especially
v¡her'¡ rçe recal} the changes ir¡ t!:e naturatr envíronnen.L between

the time krhèn thè Êeeds are hidden and t.he wJ_ntery condítj-ons
when nany of ehem are re.Lrievedi!, (AT" T0)

TÕ returr1 to Che ¡rrimates, o{Japanese macaquesls r..rere observed
¡rwashinE potêtoes, or separating Erain from inedibLe material
by throwing it into the s/ater!0" (ÀT, 67) In this manner

Griffin Eoes from species to species providinE us r¿ith an

array of behaviours which are extraordinary. once again
criffints book returns us to the notion of the private object,
the thinking subjectn and the subjective ostensive
definition. Âninìa1s are contj.nuaÌ}y, durinE the process of
discrininatinE between objects and events¡ giving themseLves

a mental nark of the sense data beinE experienced, In
contrast to the hunan species, aninals once they leave the
nest are pretty much on their own. LearninE, beinE able to
sÕrt out the various data in the environment is not a one time
event. Rather, it is a Þrocess which goes on as long as the
animal is alíve. Thereforeu the animal ust have a mechanism

u¡hich is ful-l-y coEnizant" Whatever an animal- first
experíences must thereafter act as a sample to vrhich sirnilar
experiences can be natched" Menrry and ëorreceness are a

prerequisite to an enter¡rrise of Èhís nature,
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ÃË we have al-ready expJ_alned thrrouEhout this paper,

WittEenst.ein ís questioning the reli_ability úf the cognitive
faculty of a speciesr any species" wi¡ich is noL a languaEe

user" This section on anínal thinkíng, is an interestinq
example of Èhe intellectual versatility of nrany menbers hrithin
the animaL kingdom. It is very difficutt at tj.nes to
determine the intel-teetual capacity of an animal. Tn many

cases $¡e have to wait and v¡at.ch patiently for them to act, and

from their behaviour make j udEenent.s rr;h íclr miEht not be

accurate" Since anímafs can!t tafk and mental processes are

inaccessíbLe it is difficult to deternine the exact stimutant
which prornpts a behaviour. In spit.e of the drawbacks r,re d.o

find that animals have a complex inner lifeo not as once

thought based on instinct, but sinilar to the one motivatinE
the human species. Therefore we have t.o concl-ude lanEuage j-s

not really an indícator Õf the cognitive capacity Õf a

species "

COITCEPT FORMATTON

R.J. Bogdan has published an interestinE article títted irWhat

Ðo We Need concepts !'or?'î In it he claíms animaJ"s, for
varíous reasons, do not need, nor can they forn concepts, Tn

the place of concepts they have what he ealls ,,behavioral

cateEories'¡, DescriErtively this idea could be explaíned as a
sscondition- production rule, or CP ruf er! " In its simpler fÕrrt

the ¡rCP rule can be descrj-bed in an IF (eondit,ion), THEN
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fhë cÕnditÍó¡1 is ty¡:icaJ- ly a data{¡:roduction} form.

struct.ure about sone

typically an actior'¡, ?å

stat.è Õf tlre world, the 3:roducÈíon

( r,rcF s 1? )

In sinple prelinEuistic orEanj-sms, the CF rules
take the form of behavioral categories" Ãn animal
may/ for exanple, have the follolring Cp rule as its
behavioural category; IF sûial_1, dark and smelLs
Eood, THEN chase it. What is irnportant aboutbehavioral categories ís that the production part
is inseparable fron the condition pãrt. Even krhenthe same animal recategorizes the sane prey in
terms of, IF onl-y head is visíbl_e and has this
shape, THEN chase it, the neip condition cannot be
added to the old and detached into an independent
rufe, cognitiveJ-y closed and free of behavioralproductions. To do that is to form a concept.
(wcF, t-7-i-8 )

BoEdan goes on to say that animafs do not have the ¡rresources

nor the need to for¡n conceptst!" The animal can make out quite
!rr,Jell lrith behaviorat categoriesr!. There is no point in
havinE concepts if behavioural cateEories wiLl doi and there
is no way to have a concept if, the resôurces are not thêre.
(wcF, 18 )

The beÌ'lavioural category comes in a !{whofe packager{ because it
takes the whole packaEe srto guide behaviour to its qoals'0. In
other v¡ords it does not break a condition dov¡n to 6û(sma11.

darlco etc, ) !! " ÀnínaLs can !!.learn ta combine categories byüt ,

either disjunctive listinE of, conditionf (IF small,
and dark, or if head is thusly shapedo THEN do it.)
or by linkinE conditions in some order IIF such and
such sounds, or such and such novements¡ THEN
Eather some more information (THENT IF small and
darkp THEN you know what next) I " The latter is not
an inference, just a conditíonal expansion of the
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daea structurê ¡reeded for thè l:el1aviouralproductiorr, Tn either f Õ3:ffr sucÌl eateEories remai¡lesserrtialJ"y hehavj-oural, {WcF,! tB}

Fogdan therr Eres on bo ask, 0ûÐo animals h.ave concepLsu in
addition to behavíoural cateEor.J-esE!? If behavioural
categories can do the job, concepts are r¡ot required. If t.hey

can't. dÕ vrhat is requíred isand íf the behaviour itself is
obser:ved to evidence cognitive versaf:iti.t.y and so¡rhist icatíon 

"

we must loolc for the cognitive resÕurces (language, memory,

whatever) needed to form, access and utilize the data
structures operatíng as conceptsi|, (WCF, 1S-j-9) Our ¡rrimates
certainly have all tÌ-¡e cognitive resources required f,or
concept forrnation, but do they need concepts? It is claimed
by some s¡animal psychologists that. hungry pigeons can be

t.rained to forn the concept of redness throi¡Eh exposure to
various colour slideso with only red being rewarded with
food{r . (l{CF ¿ 19 } It is atso said they seem flo be abLe t.o

form etother concepts¡{ which look to be of an unusua} nature,
EoEdan disputes this and claims it looks nìore like
*IIF".,red. ".TI{EN (IF peck THE$ food) ]!¡, }:ehavioural- category
raÈher than concept. formation. Ë{e quesÈions that what we are

seeing ís !0genuine concept f ornationi! " (V\'-CF, 39 )

it is likely that the pÍ.operty of redness is
grackaged in the condition siot of the piEeor"ts,
behavioural category with other properties sùch as
shape on the wall screen of a box or the Like. Theexperinent varies the imaEes projected on Lhescreen, not fhe Ecreeì"! itself or the ual-l_ or Èhe
box. (Wcr s 19)
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etCûnce¡rt.s!e "!dh i ci'¡ have to do ç¡íth¡ etcóLôutrtB 
" it appearsu are of

litLle l-mport.ance to an.imals " Chíldren, s seudies show !{wÕrd.sr!

are reqreired 'Lo encode 8!cólou.r conceptsrr , and Lån1j_ke animals,

Èlrey are endowed wít!Ì ô11 tl're i,resoi¡rees6{ Ì.recessary for
erabstract.t' concept foz-mation. (wCF¡ L9) [sêe Míeitael F.use on

colour" Àpparentiy, the reason ç¡e do have names for basic

co3Õurs is because raie are genetically ¡rroErammed ta
discriminate betvrèen them. {EDs, l-43-4} l

LanEuage, of course, helps enor¡nously by providing,
throuEh !{ords, mêans of tracking concepts and,
throuEh Erammar and logico regimented and flexible
neans of deployinE then" Language also reg'irnents
the pubfic use of concepts, theír se¡nantic
anchorinE and epistemic values" (wCF, 2O)

tsoEdan! s behavioural categories sound much 1iÌ<e the old
síEninE argunent where it is claimed aninêls respond only to
signs. ¡rl,¡ords are hoth signs and symbols to man, they are

merel-y siEns to a dog0!" (TSC, 27], speaking of animals Lesl-ie

White elains the apês are 0rexceedinEly intelligent and

versatiletN *

they have a fine ap¡lreciati-on of Eeonetric forns,
sofve probfems by imagination and insiEht, and
possess not a littfe originality. But they cannot
express their neuro-sensory-muscular concepts in
overt symbolic form. (TSC" 300)

The only way animals ean ttcomnunicate their ídeas,' ls by usinq
!0siEnstt, !!gestures?!, and not by !!symbolsi0. To use symbols

successful"ly means one woul-d have to be a creator of syrnbols

and animals, 1t j-s said, cannot create slnnbol-s " r!o!'re
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generãtio!1 of apes beElns !,rher:e the preceding Eeneration
begarr. There ís neíther accunulatieft nor TlroEress.!?

(TSC, 30û) Ðoes Wl'¡ite really mean that animals are

intellectuaJ"ly 1ímit.ed, that their inteLliEencè level has beerr

forever fixed in t.ime? Are theír species static" Õr do they

have t.he same chance in the evol"utionary Eane tr chanEe, as

did the human species? suppose \dhat. BoEdan or White say is
correct and animals respond onLy t.o siEnsr still, the siEns

have to be z:enrembered, they have to be recaLled, there has to
be recoEnition. A nental mark muse stifl be made, even though

it is only of a siEn. If memory is one of the prereguisites
t.o concept formation, animals clearly have this com¡ronent as

shown by our detail-ed discussion of the cbimps" Not only do

they remember signs but are capabfe of using them in a

meaningfuf, and discriminatinE manner. Thê function of a

concept is,

1" !¡To pj.ck up relevant and useful properties of the
environment , !!

'!To identífy goal satisfying conditions and guide
behaviour toward them.¡! (WCF, 17)

The reasons \¡¡hy concepts function in this nanner is because

e!orEanisms, v;hatever their compl-exity, have basie EoatË

(replicateo surviveo maintain appropriate energy 1e\¡eIs by

eating and resti-ng and so on) whiciì they must satisfy0!.

{WCF. 17} Änimals are quit.e capable of meetínE tFle ts/o

condiÈíons mentioned above because ehey do function and quite
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successfT¡}Iy" I,trittEenstein v¡ould nre aET:ee" See ü\jy

discurssion on þis tiror.rEh.ts about cor:cetrt f orrrat.i{rn ij.! par.t I "

Þ¿ËcusËTrÌ$ À¡{û co}{c

llit.tgenstein in the Investiqations" and al_l hÍs othrer: works

t¡hich eame after the Tr.actatus r attenpted to shor,¡ ho¡¡¡ our
perceptual }rrocesËes ç¡ere Èied to Ianguage" Indeèd, s/ithout
lanEuage and the concept u knortrledge al:out anythinq would be

im¡rossible. In essencè he was tetlinE us that the coEnitive
processes of the hunan species hrould not function effectively
without language" We have tried to shor¿ that t.he cognitive
processes and lanEuaEe are two different enÈities, and if
anything language is dependent on tlìese processes.

Idittgenstein $rould subscríbe to the idea put forv¡ard by Simone

Weil that !0sehsatíons telt us nothing aborxt the worfd: they
contain neither mattero space, time, and they give us nothing
outside of ourseJ-vesn and in a rday they are nothing"!ô

(SW, 25) ftlit.tEenstein thínks that an índividuals powers of
perception are activiated when he is tauEht and learns to use

J"anguaEe. In the absence of lanEuager the human species would

be like Rush Rhees! example of the rat and the bullo where

sense data is reacted to but not recognized for what it. is,
I{ot,Iever, ín spite c}f this Simone ldeil does agree, t¡thinking

must start with some material-: it. cannot. as Descarte,s coEito
argument claimed to do, create or even constituÈe j_ts own
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material!3, {SW, 18} W1.Ètgensteí}'r wôrxld el-airno thinhinE
starts with the lear"ninE ef lanEuage" finLi} then ít is
noç¡here to l:e foi.¡nd " Fûr alt s¡:ec j-es thiere ís an in¡rut and än

ÕutÞut side with a ¡:rocesslnq mechanísm sandr,¿iched beeween.

The ínput side tahes j.n data from the enviy"o¡-rment v;hil-e the

output side is the mechanisms reacLíon f:ó the dat.a. The

reactio¡r could be any nanner of a behaviour¿ sucfi as Language

with the human specieÊ. ¡,Iithout sense data the mechanisn

could not. be fuefed and thus no output,

What sinone WeíI said about sensations could al-so be said of
language¿ that it similarly is a nothing. It neither senses

nor processes, nor can it discriminateo recognize or
remember, l^iithout the processing mechanisn language would not

exist" In the scheme of thínEs language is only a tool used

by the mechanis¡n to explain its perception of the world"

Michael Ruse claims that the huraan species is geneticaJ.ly

proErammed as to the manner in which j-ts powers of percept.ion

function.

Epigenetic rules are ul-timately genetic in basis,
in the sense that their particuLar nature depends
on the DNA developmental blueprint" " "In cognit.ive
development the ep.iEenetic rules are expressed in
any one of the many processes of perception and
coEnition to influence the form of Learning and the
'Lransmission of units of culture" (TDS, 143)

An example used by Ruse to explain how epigentic rules
function is the manner by vrhich llcolôurs!e are cLassified"
(TDS, L43)
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Ãppar"ently, r¡l-¡consc ious Ty we breai< colours up intofour basic cateEories - blLre¡ yellow, Ereén andred. We do this even as i¡.!f ants ¿ and carz:y thepractice t.hrough to adulthood. Thus we are led t.ohave precise r¡ames for crlöurs. ".The primary
Eenetlc rul-e at krûrk here is the common heritaEe oiall humans. {TDS, j-43*4)

The material quoted l-eads us t.owal"ds the idea tþ!at. coLour
discrinrination o recognitíon, and therefore concept. for.mationu

are a capacit.y programned into a species. Ehis idea is
reasonable becauseo why provide a s¡:ecies with the necessary
receptors to receive data and stop there? Why not finish the
job and install a processinE mechanism. otherwise a species
would be like a mot.or, noe connect.ed to anythirrE r not
producing anything, but being contj_nually fueled,

r¡What evidence is t.here that the genes pl_ay a role in the
perception of eolour just described?" ",There is growing

evidence that colour ¡rerception is rooted ín bhe actual
physioJ"ogy of the eye..,There are pertinent. differences in the
nerve cells responsible for the transmission of colour
inforrnat.íon to the visual cortex of the braín. Also,
experiments on anímals shov¡ that. colour sensitivit.y is
stronEJ-y controll"ed by the genes. ?! (TDS, 144 ) TÌ:¡is means v¡e

are predet.ermined in our abiJ.ity to discríminat.e between

colours "

The sanè could be said about tastes, srThose of our ancestors

who had such taste discrimination had a el_ear ada¡rtive
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ãdvantage. Ripe f nuits, hôy¡ey a?ld the like are mrrë
r¡utritíous than unriË]e fruits, acids and sô f ortÌ.l" The laËt
thinE you v¡ant. is a beíng which is quíte J.rrdif ferent as tû
what ent.ers it.s mouth. Ês {TDs u j"44 ) It appears that the
evoLutj-onary process whicf¡ nust. hra\¡e spanned millions of
years¡ provided alt organisms v¡íth the st,ructures reguired t.o

survive undez: r'rornal conditions. T'hat these st.ructurat
cÕmponents r¡rere j.n place in the human specíes prior to
lanEuaEe is evident from studíes of otFrer species within the
animaf kinEdorn.

LanEuage would tÌ¡en have no influence on s/hat coEnitive powers

a species might possess" crThe human perception of colour may

wel-I be prinariLy a legacy of our prinate past, rather than
somethÍnE of immediate adaptive value0'. (TDS, L45) This
coufd be said of a1). thinEs ldhich come to us through the
senses "

We are not claiming languaEe is not. inport.ant., only Èhat the
cognit.ive processes enjoyed by a speeies have nothing to do

with language, They are two separate entities. However" the
capacity to use lanEuaEe could have been proEramned int.o our
genetic map, One such study appropriately naned the nEve!!

hypothesis looks at this idea. It is based on a study {lthat

aff living humans can trace t.heir ancestry back to one

female. She lived in Africa roughly 200,000 years ago, and

naturally enough she has been named Eve,!! (mI{E, 34)
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Tt. is diffåct¡lt. ts belíeve that, the entire hu.n¡an
poputration ccul"d k¡e t.raeed ïlack tr one woman u butmitochondrial inherj.bance makes it possíble" Arrytirne a wonan prrduces only rnale ótfspring, heË
mitochond¡'ia stûtrrs there. (MKE, 34)

Itsome recent research from Stanford Tjníversity suEEests t.hat
when the evolution of tanguages is com¡rared t.ô t.he qenetic
evolution of humansu theress a natch: the tinEuistie famil,y

tree is the Eame shape as the qenet.ic famity tree" WilÊo$

takes this to mean that modern hunans and tanguaEe had the
same startinE point" {¡ It see¡ns from '! c ircumstantia I evidence

that a mitochondriaf mutation can tarEet a specific part. of
the body - even the brain, Al1an witson0s sugEestion that a

single mutation created speech may not be as far out as it
seemsr¡" (¡,1K8, 34) ApparentJ-y the mitochondria can onl-y be

passed on by the female. Therefore, should a nrigratinE group

meet up v¿ith a nonspeakinE ErouTl onl_y the femafe could pass on

Èhe mitochondria. Tt k¡ould take a considerable length of, time
before all the nonspeakinE members of that species, in that
part of thre worldu xdere bred out. The diffusion to areas

other than the African continent \douLd have been much tater.
The ramifications areo !0The analysis of mitochondria rnay be

the start of a neio wave of biochemical- paleont.ol-ogiy, J_n which

the f,ossils are gene sequences excavated from our own cell-s,r.

{}.{KE, 34)

The mi.t.ochondría rsoul-d have nÕ infl"uence Õn $¡hat cogniti\¡e

Irroeesses a s¡recies t.hrouEh evolution woul"d end up with, TÌ.!e
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spêakinE and nÕnËpêaking meabers Þrûr}l-d have still been

com¡rat.i"ble in evet'y respect" The Õnty dífference beíngi ehat

t.here were speaÌ<ing members of that. partícular Eroup, ghis

study suEEest.s Èhat the cognit.ive powers this particular
specíes Frado were ín ptace long before Language made an

appearance "

The 0rEveû{ hypothesis ís exactly thato a hypothesís and nothing

more" Acconmodations \dithin the hypothesís wouXd have to be

made f,or thè evolution of the vocal tract which makes

sound/speech formation possibfe. Hov¡evero this l_ i]<ewise is
only an idea because" does sÕund/speech activíty have to take

the form en j oyedby the hutnan species? I,¡hatever the ansv,¡er,

possibly more research data in the future hrill provide sone of
the ansvrers" What these studies do indicate, is that
meaningful language appeared quite tate in the evolutionary
developnìent of the species" There was some 5,000,000 years

between the ho¡ninid/ hominoid split, and a languaEe using FIomo

sapiens" On the evolut.íonary scale of timeo rÀ¡hether languaqe

started 50,O00 t-a zjt, OOO years aEo is unimportant. Somehow

the species managêd to survive and evolve r{ithout languaEer

and if ehe prímates are any J.ndicator, this was managed guit,e

successfull-y.

ProposinE theorj-es of ¡rerception without consulting Che

research data Õf other disciplines can be problenatic. A

gireat many questions woutd remain unanswered, At one point in
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crur Ïlaper we Ëaíd Wåttgenstein ! Ë theûr)¡ of percegrtir¡", s{aÉ very
materialist in it.s orientation" The thleory brrught everything
oue into Lhe ûpend into the social act.ivii:es cf a species

vrhere the art of livånE is pract,íced" Hobrever, from our point
of vie¡s he has not quit.e rnade .i-t o because of his dísregard for
t.he sciences and their f indinEs " This vùe hal¡e aÈtsempted to
make clear frorn his renarks on the evol-utionary process¡ and

his comments on the nature by which data are ¡rerceíved.

wittgenstein during the course of his analysis of how sense

data are perceived, attacÌ<ed many of the faculties of
perception which are basic to almost all species" Mer0ory,

recognitionu recal-ling thinEs correctly, the subjective
ostensive definition, Ì¡rere found to be elements which al-l
animafs use and quite ef fect.ively, to sort out and catalogue

phenomena in their particular environment" X{ithout these

abilities any species, at least wit.hin the anirnal Ì<ingdonr,

could not survive. They would not l-earn from their mistakes

but merefy repeat the same errors, if, they did survive them in
the first place.

We woul-d like to say lanEuage is not necessary to activate the

cognítive Flrocesses of a s¡:ecies" fhe function of J.anguage is
to cornmunicate to others the way the mechanisrn viev¡s the

worl-d. Standards are arrived at of the phenomena encountered

such as cûlour¡ srdeetness, water qualityo etc" LanEuage

enables us to discuss established standards intelJ-iEently
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a'itf¡ôue havirrg the data prèsent. Ther€forer Wittgiensteinrs
beetle in the box exanr¡:le ís very goÕd, because j-n the act of
communíeat j-on the object of experiencè becúmes ¡edundant, Itr

oeher words we dr nrt tr ave to carry bhe obj ect aru.ìnd wíth us

ir¡ rrder to discuss it." This is one \.ùay to 1öÕk åt the

Frivate object, Ì:rowever, there is also another" Since we are

al-l- members rf the same s¡:ecies t.he objects of experíence nust

affect us irr a simí}ar mannetr. Thereforer discussj,on about

the object becomes possíble, we understand eacil other.
Wittgenstein jettisoned the ol:jects of experienceo because if

¡rrivate, they must be perceived privately. In other words

there ldou1d be a thinkÍnE subjecto an ego surveyinE its own

sense data. This r¿ould take us back to the idea of a private
worl-d aEainst which he argued so forcefuJ.ly,

The ¡rrimate studies, if they nake anythingi cl,ear, is the ease

for the ego and the private object" someholr the ¡:rimates use

mental índicators to record data. I{ittgenstein0s discfainier
of the ego and the object does not hold in tÌle case of the
primates" UsinE the pygmy chinps as an J-ndicatoru they appear

to be a cut above the other a¡res. The fluman species without
doubt are a cut. above the primates" What is possible for the

pyEmy chinps, should have been nrûre than equall]¡ possible for
the human specieso from its d.ívergence to the incepLion of
LanEuage.
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